
From: mary wilm 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Closing access to Minnehaha Pkway E. of Portland etc 
Date: Monday, July 08, 2019 6:11:43 PM 

Dear Adam, 
I'm completely and totally against closing access to Minnehaha Pkway. I live in S. Mpls. It's 
mind boggling in these days of excessive road construction with all the closings/detours that 
brings, that you'll further impede travel around our fair city. 
Add my voice to those for a more liveable city. 
MaryLou Wilm 

mailto:walul3102@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 

  

  

From: Janis Negratti 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Driving on the parkway 
Date: Monday, July 08, 2019 10:34:30 PM 

The more I study all of the changes I finally am able to put to words what is bothering me about it all. 
I whole heartedly agree that certain parts need to be corrected in the interest of Safety such as some of the 
intersections.  I also agree with making it more attractive and enjoyable. 
However in looking over the whole plan it seems to be focused more on making it a recreational, almost theme park, 
environment rather than what it is. 
And what it is, bottom line, is a critical path for people that live in the area (and those that live in either of the 
opposite ends of the metro) a means to get out to the larger metro area for work and such. It is a critical path for 
those of us that live in the area.  But it seems there is only the focus on making it a recreational destination..... it is 
not a destination park but a transient path. 
Having that road closed pushes the traffic into side streets creating not only an undesirable situation but congested 
and unsafe in residential areas where people live. 
You can not swap out safety in one showy area for another safety issue behind the scenes. 
Please, I urge you to reconsider the true nature of this part of the city and look at it for what it is...it is not, and was 
not meant to be a traditional park. 

Janis Negratti 

Sent from my iPad 

mailto:jknegratti@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 
 

    
      

   
            

 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

   
 

                       
                    

          

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Comments on Minnehaha Creek Regional Master Plan - Lynnhurst Focus Area 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:26:53 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 7:17 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Comments on Minnehaha Creek Regional Master Plan - Lynnhurst Focus Area 

FYI 
MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Comments on Minnehaha Creek Regional Master Plan - Lynnhurst Focus Area 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 7:16:44 AM CDT 
To: Marilyn Cook <mfc926@gmail.com> 

MARILYN -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 20, 2019, at 2:05 PM, Marilyn Cook <mfc926@gmail.com> wrote: 

Minneapolis Park Board Members, 

This is a fascinating process. First, I want to commend the Park Board for their long range master planning. I have lived in 12 
different cities and none of the park systems come anywhere near close to those in Minneapolis thanks to the exellent long 
range planning that is a way of working for this Board.  

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:mfc926@gmail.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mfc926@gmail.com
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


 
                      

          
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

I know that keeping your vision for the parks in mind, while at the same time listening to the community, and also making 
sure that your represent all residents, is not an easy task. 

Next, I want to thank Adam and and the CAC for their work. 

My primary comment at this point is on the proposal to end the southboard Parkway between 50th and 
Lynndale at 51 St. Those who oppose this proposal are quite vocal, so I want to make sure that you are 
aware that there are other opinions out there, including mine. I am worried that because they are vocal, 
they will win this one.  I am strongly in favor of this proposal because I think that it is the best interest of 
the Parkway, Lynnhurst Park, the park spaces, and the residents in the long term.  I would encourage you 
to think in terms of this as part of a long range master plan, given growing traffic on the Parkway to the 
point where this becomes a more busy commuter route.  I liken the opponents to those who live along and 
strongly oppose the turning of railroad tracks into regional trails, and in the end they love them because 
they benefit their recreation, homes, and property values.  None of their fears materialize. 

The other design features of the Lynnhurst Focus Area about which I am concerned are less controversial 
and still being worked through so I will hold any comments on those until the plans are ready for 
presentation to the Board, and direct my current comments to the CACs. 

Thanks for reading and considering my opinion, 

Marilyn Cook 
1354 W Minnehaha Pkwy 
952-239-9992 



 
 

    
      

   
     

 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

 
                      

                     

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Do not close parkway 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:27:52 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 7:15 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Do not close parkway 

FYI 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Do not close parkway 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 7:14:34 AM CDT 
To: sarah page <sarahmpage@hotmail.com> 

SARAH -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 19, 2019, at 5:18 PM, sarah page <sarahmpage@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Hello, 

I've recently been made aware of the plan to close part of the parkway. This is a terrible idea. We love using the 
parkway as a non-hectic route as we travel from SW Mpls to St. Paul. Please leave it open. The bike and pedestrian 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:sarahmpage@hotmail.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:sarahmpage@hotmail.com
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


                    
 

 
 

 

 

paths already exist on both sides of the creek! Please don't take this away from us as an option while driving. 

Thank you, 
Sarah Page 



 
 

    
      

   
        

 
 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

           
 

                      
                   

             
          

                 

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Minnehaha Parkway - Portland to 50th St 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:30:18 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:47 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Minnehaha Parkway - Portland to 50th St 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Minnehaha Parkway - Portland to 50th St 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:46:11 AM CDT 
To: Kris Tostengard Michel <kristm@usinternet.com> 

Kris -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 8, 2019, at 8:46 PM, Kris Tostengard Michel <kristm@usinternet.com> wrote: 

Earlier this week, I was thrilled that the biggest story on the front page of the Star Tribune was not about national politics, 
but rather my own neighborhood. I was disappointed, however, to learn that the Park Board wants to change traffic patterns 

and disallow cars to travel from Portland to 50th Street on the Parkway. 
We live here, and that’s a reasonable way to travel. 
Forcing people to turn onto busy streets will interrupt the path of pedestrians and bikers, thereby not improving 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:kristm@usinternet.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:kristm@usinternet.com
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


 
           

 
 

  
   

 
 
 
 

     

 

 

safety. 
It’s a costly solution to a problem that doesn’t need solving. 

Thank you. 
Kris Tostengard Michel 
5144 Queen Av S 
Minneapolis 55410 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.microsoft.com%2Ffwlink%2F%3FLinkId%3D550986&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07b5f9f584e34350593608d6ec7c4b3a%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636956415926107303&sdata=G3y2k3DtCa%2FggIE1625jcxJWuqb52hagL5wYXTLNO0g%3D&reserved=0


 
 

    
      

   
   

 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

         
 

 

                     
            

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:28:54 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:54 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Minnehaha Parkway 

FYI 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:53:14 AM CDT 
To: Tom <tom.verdoorn@gmail.com> 

TOM -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 12, 2019, at 9:46 PM, Tom <tom.verdoorn@gmail.com> wrote: 

Dear Commissioners, 

There is a stretch of Minnehaha Parkway that the park board is considering closing to motor vehicle traffic. I use that route 
occasionally - now primarily to get grandchildren to and from sporting events. 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
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mailto:tom.verdoorn@gmail.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
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https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
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mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


                      
                        

                    
                      

  

         

 
  

  

   

 

 

Having a parkway like Minnehaha that connects our city almost end to end is a huge asset to our city and the neighborhoods 
within it. I think of people who need or chose to use that route daily and the sense of relaxation it brings to them versus 
traveling via freeways or other busier roads. Being able to drive at a slower speed through the park and observe life 
happening is a joy. It seems unwise for park board members to lessen that joy by an action that pleases few and likely 
frustrates many. 

I would like you to stand opposed to this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Verdoorn 
4110 Coffman Lane 
Minneapolis, MN 55406 

Sent from my iPad 



 
 

    
      

   
   

 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
                

 
 

 

 

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Minnehaha parkway 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:30:01 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:48 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Minnehaha parkway 

FYI 
MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Evan Mulholland <mulhollandevan@gmail.com> 
Subject: Minnehaha parkway 
Date: June 11, 2019 at 7:17:47 PM CDT 
To: jcowgill@minneapolisparks.org, mforney@minneapolisparks.org, 
lfrench@minneapolisparks.org, ahassan@minneapolisparks.org, 
cmeyer@minneapolisparks.org, smusich@minneapolisparks.org, 
kseverson@minneapolisparks.org 

Nice work on the plan to make the parkway less of a commuter route!!! I love it!! 

Evan Mulholland 
Minneapolis, MN 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
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From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: parkway plan 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:28:25 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:57 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: parkway plan 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: parkway plan 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:56:13 AM CDT 
To: Kathleen Drozd <k-droz@umn.edu> 

KATHY -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 15, 2019, at 11:15 AM, Kathleen Drozd <k-droz@umn.edu> wrote: 

Meg, 

Thanks for all of the work you do for the city. Thanks for being a balance on the board.. 

I am opposed to the parkway plan changes. I drive that route at least 7-10 times a week and know there 
are issues. These issues could be solved with some enforcement and some fixes on left turns. 
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I think the route is a show case of the city! 

kathy Drozd 
4132 Colfax Ave South 

with grandchildren on 32nd ave. 

kathy 



 
 

    
      

   
     

 
 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

    
 
                   

                  
     

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Parkway proposal disturbs me 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:25:38 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 7:19 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Parkway proposal disturbs me 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Parkway proposal disturbs me 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 7:18:36 AM CDT 
To: Jean Greenwood <green104@umn.edu> 

JEAN -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 22, 2019, at 8:28 AM, Jean Greenwood <green104@umn.edu> wrote: 

Dear friends in the neighborhood, 

I thought this Nextdoor post was worth sharing.  I have great concerns about the planned restrictions in the use of 
Minnehaha Parkway—we would no longer be able to drive the Parkway continuously.  If this concerns you as well, I 
encourage you to do the survey. 
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In addition to the loss of a scenic and functional parkway for pleasure and transit, it could cause problems for emergency 
vehicles.  The rationale for the changes is to provide greater safety for bikers and walkers.  I must say I bike and walk the 
parkway and haven’t been concerned for my safety—there are separate paths and stop signs for crossing. 

Have a great day! 

jean greenwood 

Proposed Plan Limiting Driving Access to Minnehaha Pkwy – How will this affect you? 

Here's a summary. The proposed Minnehaha Creek master plan proposes barriers on 50th, Nicollet, Lyndale and 
Portland that will limit driving access to and use of Minnehaha Pkwy. It’s confusing so here is what I figured out 
after I dug through the documents. What can you do?..... Make your voice heard where it matters. Fill out the 
Master Plan Comment Form https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred Attend the public CAC Meeting 
June 27th @6:00 pm, Nokomis Community Center 1. If you are traveling on 50th from either direction you will not 
be able to turn onto Minnehaha Parkway going south toward Lyndale. 2. If you are traveling from Lake Harriet on 
the Pwky, you will have to turn onto 50th. You will not be able to continue on the parkway. 3. At Lyndale you will 
have to turn south/right if you’re traveling east (toward 35W) on M’haha Pkwy. You will not be able to turn 
north/left or continue on the parkway. 4. If you’re driving south on Lyndale, you cannot turn left onto east-bound 
Minnehaha Pkwy 5. If you’re traveling north on Lyndale, you cannot turn left onto west-bound Minnehaha pkwy. 6. 
Your only access onto the parkway from Lyndale: from the north side you can go west and from the south you 
can go east. That’s it. Or through neighborhoods. 7. At Nicollet they want to close the stretch under the Nicollet 
bridge. 8. At Nicollet if you’re traveling east on M’haha Pkwy, you will have to turn south on Nicollet. You will not 
be able to go north or continue on the parkway. 9. Your only access to east-bound Minnehaha Parkway from 
Nicollet will be if you’re coming north from Diamond Lake Road or north on Stevens via 54th (by Wise Acre). 10. 
The only access to west-bound Minnehaha Pkwy will be if you are traveling North on Stevens. Or by Cutting 
through neighborhoods on the north side of the creek. 11. At 35W, the parkway will become a one-way going 
east. 12. At Portland, if you are driving west, you will be sent up to 50th. There will be no access to the parkway 
going west. Look at Segment 1, 2 and 3 on the Master Plan 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/project_updates/check-out-updated-designs-outlining-the-future-of-parks-and-
trails-along-minnehaha-creek/ 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnextdoor.com%2Fnews_feed%2F%3Fpost%3D115349592&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6c9d0a63bc7840833f7a08d6f7158a40%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636968069227937022&sdata=sqd%2BQ%2FcDQSvhLiJf5uusKf3Ucv1gbt47AB6Ib7A5Ev4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2FCreekPreferred&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6c9d0a63bc7840833f7a08d6f7158a40%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636968069227947030&sdata=ni6Ppqu8ggX5Tl6bkIGeu14EYwh%2F39rJISPpt2PV5vk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fproject_updates%2Fcheck-out-updated-designs-outlining-the-future-of-parks-and-trails-along-minnehaha-creek%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6c9d0a63bc7840833f7a08d6f7158a40%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636968069227947030&sdata=%2FYEBdn3UpXHAQgAF80kHMtyB1Hm7mYKjJOnQdc5vllA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fproject_updates%2Fcheck-out-updated-designs-outlining-the-future-of-parks-and-trails-along-minnehaha-creek%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6c9d0a63bc7840833f7a08d6f7158a40%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636968069227947030&sdata=%2FYEBdn3UpXHAQgAF80kHMtyB1Hm7mYKjJOnQdc5vllA%3D&reserved=0


 
 

    
      

   
            

 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

  
                     

                     
   

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Website Inquiry re: Park board may force cars off Minnehaha Pkwy 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:29:41 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:50 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Website Inquiry re: Park board may force cars off Minnehaha Pkwy 

FYI 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Website Inquiry re: Park board may force cars off Minnehaha Pkwy 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:49:50 AM CDT 
To: David Kluth <David.Kluth@fbdmn.com> 

DAVID -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 12, 2019, at 2:44 PM, David Kluth <David.Kluth@fbdmn.com> wrote: 

Dear Ms Forney, 
I reviewed the recent Star Tribune article on the subject of “Park board may force cars off Minnehaha Pkwy”. I am against 
that concept. There are no issues to traffic flow . If anything simply strictly enforce the 25 mph speed limit and pedestrian 
cross walk ordinance. 
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Please fight any park board  nonsense about restricting the free flow of traffic on the parkway. 

David Kluth 

4552 47th Ave S 
Mpls MN 55406 

David Kluth 
Communications and Marketing Representative -www.fbdmn.com 
Fringe Benefits Design of MN, Inc. - 7760 France Ave. South, Suite 950 - Bloomington, MN 55435 
Phone: 952-896-2006        Toll Free: 800-880-7626 ext 2006          .

 <image001.png> 
NOTICE - CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

 Fringe Benefits Design ,Inc,does not offer Tax or Legal advice. This email is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§2510-
2521 and is legally privileged.  . If you do not want to receive future e-mails from this sender, reply with "remove" in the subject line. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE 
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. federal and/or any applicable state tax advice contained in this 

document (including attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal 
Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction or matter that is contained in this document. We advise you 

to see a tax professional regarding your unique tax situation. Fringe Benefits Design ,Inc,, nor its employees ,agents or affiliates are tax advisors. 

http://www.fbdmn.com/


 
 

    
      

   
   

 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

 
 

                         
                        

                    

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Website Inquiry 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:29:56 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:49 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Website Inquiry 

FYI 
MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Website Inquiry 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:48:48 AM CDT 
To: Mimi King <mimi.king.mpls@gmail.com> 

MIMI -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 11, 2019, at 8:24 PM, Mimi King <mimi.king.mpls@gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Meg: 

My name is Mimi King and I live at 4841 Upton Ave. S and I use Minnehaha parkway very often travelling to and from work in 
Saint Paul. I have been using the parkway for years to get to and from my friend Vicki's house. It is a beautiful major artery 
in our city that allows us to enjoy the beauty, slow pace and graceful curves the parkway provides.  Changing this to 
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accommodate a new type of traffic would be a tragic loss for our city. Everyone loves the peaceful lazy drive and the scenery 
and wildlife. Do not allow them to build concrete barriers to prevent this lovely road's flow of traffic. This is our city!  

If you would like to contact me, you may reply to this email or I can be reached at the following phone number. I am our 
block leader and have been for 15 years. There wasn't a block group prior to my moving in here. I am passionate about our 
city and don't want the gems of the city destroyed. 

Sincerely, 

Mimi King 
4841 Upton Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN 55410 
612-418-0648 



 
 

    
      

   
         

 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

 
 

           
                          

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: What are you thinking? Don"t Create New Problems 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:29:29 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:52 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: What are you thinking? Don't Create New Problems 

FYI 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: What are you thinking? Don't Create New Problems 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:51:15 AM CDT 
To: Alice Johnsono <aa2ccj@gmail.com> 

ALICE -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 12, 2019, at 4:13 PM, Alice Johnsono <aa2ccj@gmail.com> wrote: 

Dear Brad, 

Please don’t create a solution to a problem that does not exist. 
Our Park System is a treasure. One reason that it is such a treasure is that there are so many ways that people of all ages and 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:aa2ccj@gmail.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:aa2ccj@gmail.com
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


                        
                       
             

                     
                  

                     
                   

              
                      

                    

                      

         
 

 
 

    
   

  
 

     

 

 

abilities can access it in so many ways. One of these ways is to drive along our beautiful Parkway. I see no reason to limit 
access as the Parkway is one of the Jewels in the Crown. I enjoy meandering along the Parkway in all seasons. I know many 
people who do. I like to show it off to out of town visitors. 
If you are concerned with increasing safety, there are many better and cheaper ways to do it. For one, you could enhance 
the crosswalk signage. In traveling around the country, I have seen better and safer crosswalks. Many areas have flashing 
lights that can be triggered by someone crossing or are on all the time. Have a safety campaign. While, I sometimes see 
pedestrians, bicyclists or drivers disobeying the rules, most people look out for others on the road. This is especially true 
around Minnehaha Park which is far and away the most crowded portion of the Parkway. 
There are many better uses of our park resources, like enhancing access in all parts of the city. Why on earth would you 
want to DECREASE access anywhere? No one wants this. It is the kind of niche idea that draws ridicule to government. 

And for heavens sake, do not cut off access between Portland and 50thStreet. It is all of 2 blocks. What good would that 

do? Let people exit the parkway at 50th Street unmolested. 

Thank you, 

Alice Johnson and Amy Crawford 
4318 Grand Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55409 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.microsoft.com%2Ffwlink%2F%3FLinkId%3D550986&data=02%7C01%7C%7C439b57f20257467303a308d6ef7ae2c7%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636959708408174233&sdata=oJh19CUcGtIIEjy9ZlKZkI8uqh6brytQP2m8vfRaDeI%3D&reserved=0


   

 

 
  

  
  

 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

From: Meg Forney 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Fwd: Oppose changes to Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:15:45 AM 

MEG FORNEY 
Please note new email address 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Oppose changes to Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:15:17 AM CDT 
To: BECKY L ERDAHL <beckyerdahl@msn.com> 

BECKY -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for 
our Master Planning process: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred? 
fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-
W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM  Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually 
concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and 
provide our perspective.  Each and everyone of your comments are tallied and 
weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory 
Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/curre 
nt_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback.  Grateful for 
your insights about our amazing park system! 

mailto:meg@megforney.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.megforney.org&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273444997777&sdata=qcSu%2Fu%2BawAmn0accPNwHcnSSAvhdU3w2G%2Bakwcjmqv8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmeg.forney&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273444997777&sdata=DOlPJstb2YqeNf0xQHSTG6pRJQGXfxoyhhCcztvGmqU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revisor.mn.gov%2Fstatutes%2F%3Fid%3D13D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=s%2B826GycGDwlD7ypzYQoh7%2Bmp1GLufxfhP0bWJ21FcY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:beckyerdahl@msn.com
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com%2FCitizens%2FDefault.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=GtyN0LaQQ93%2BKgCi8WRf7m36CRucauDqE3JDVjxA%2F5M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com%2FCitizens%2FDefault.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=GtyN0LaQQ93%2BKgCi8WRf7m36CRucauDqE3JDVjxA%2F5M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com%2FCitizens%2FDefault.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=GtyN0LaQQ93%2BKgCi8WRf7m36CRucauDqE3JDVjxA%2F5M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%252Fpark_care__improvements%252Fpark_projects%252Fcurrent_projects%252Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU%26h%3DAT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=Eor6DvlRWvopeUlvxgKDHF%2FkjeAEQToKs4czrXHAVCc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%252Fpark_care__improvements%252Fpark_projects%252Fcurrent_projects%252Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU%26h%3DAT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=Eor6DvlRWvopeUlvxgKDHF%2FkjeAEQToKs4czrXHAVCc%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  

 
 

  
   

 

  

 

 

 

  

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 11, 2019, at 8:42 PM, BECKY L ERDAHL 
<beckyerdahl@msn.com> wrote: 

Dear Commissioners, 

I live at 5117 Colfax Ave So, 1/2 block north of Westbound 
Minnehaha Parkway and 3.5 from the intersection of Lyndale 
and Minnehaha Parkway. I oppose the proposed median at 
Lyndale and Minnehaha Parkway. 

I frequently walk and bike in the neighborhood and through 
that intersection. I haven't had any problem crossing the 
street or been aware of an issues.  My dog and I walk the 
parkway several times a day and we don't see much traffic and 
what is there seems to be respectful and neighborly.  No need 
to make a change for this stretch of road. 

In addition, the unintended consequences of the median will 
hurt our neighborhood by adding traffic on 51st Street. 
Diverted westbound Minnehaha parkway traffic will likely turn 
west on 51st Street to avoid the lights and traffic on 50th, 
some people do that already. All of us locals, living south of 
51st & north of the parkway ~ 140 households, who currently 
turn left onto the Parkway coming home from South Lyndale 
will also go to 51st Street adding stress on an interior street 
with many more people walking across it than cross the 
parkway between Lyndale and Lynnhurst. The corner of 51st 
and Bryant is currently overcrowded and sometimes unsafe 
because of all the parking and traffic from 50th and Bryant 
businesses. There are frequent U-Turners, people parked 
very close to the corners so drivers can't see well and at times 
and fast drivers with a seeming disregard for those of us who 
live here. Putting more folks on 51st who are trying to cut 
through to the parkway by Lynnhurst will not make the 
situation better. 

I respectfully request that you oppose this change. 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.megforney.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445017758&sdata=Mi6fFmAV7l1HgTnIJLGt2u6fbX4yFhkQFKcvJ3vaPHo%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmeg.forney&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445017758&sdata=UhH5pmSQF2cE93h2QbLSx%2FDbItAoQNl7nWIce%2B%2FcT0M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revisor.mn.gov%2Fstatutes%2F%3Fid%3D13D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445027753&sdata=0nUweAZwpmLZranCR%2BkrukiYKmRDZvXHK2PImh6V%2FuA%3D&reserved=0
mailto:beckyerdahl@msn.com


  

Sincerely, 

Becky Erdahl, homeowner 
5117 Colfax Ave S 



 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

From: Musich, Steffanie D. 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Fwd: Section 4 
Date: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 11:59:05 AM 

Sharing this with you for tracking/feedback purposes. 

Thx, 

Steffanie Musich 

Commissioner 5th District 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
612-230-6443 x5 

Subscribe to the 5th District Mailing List: http://eepurl.com/QZ_-9 
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/SteffanieMusich 
Twitter Feed: www.twitter.com/CommishMusich 
Note: If this is a reply to a resident's email that had multiple commissioners copied on it, I am 
prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules (www.revisor.gov/statutes/?id=13D), 
replying staff members are able to reply to all and will do so with their response if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Susan Larson <yepitsmesl@icloud.com> 
Date: June 29, 2019 at 8:12:25 AM CDT 
To: smusich@minneapolisparks.org 
Subject: Section 4 
Reply-To: Susan Larson <yepitsmesl@aol.com> 

HiYa Steffanie, 

I am Sue Larson and am writing in re: to section 4. I mentioned in the meeting that the parks 
would more benefit if the Bike track was moved to the field on 34th ave. It is flat so additional 
landscaping would not be needed. It is far enough away from the shore so we would not have 
to worry about shore wasting in the future. A water fountain could be added. NO WHERE on 
grand rounds is there free access to water but at the parks. People at the bike track will get hot 
esp in the sun and over heated. NOT SAFE. To put this in the other area, there is not room 
because pipping might need to be put in. Water lines are right there. Would be easy to expand 
and put a bathroom in. 

I live across the street. No matter what I will be effected. It was said its used all the time… 
NO, its not. I am taking daily pictures and emailing it to myself so it has the time and date on 
them to prove it. 

What to do with the tennis court?? If in the future you still choose to remove it, how about 
putting in a community garden? It is very small, surrounded by tree’s but still ould get full 
sun, you would not only be living up to the paper published in 218 but also what is currently 
on the park board page right now. 

mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
tel:612-230-6443
http://eepurl.com/QZ_-9
http://www.facebook.com/SteffanieMusich
http://www.twitter.com/CommishMusich
http://www.revisor.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:yepitsmesl@icloud.com
mailto:smusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:yepitsmesl@aol.com


The field is large enough for people to still play on it. The area I am talking about no one has 
used in years. 

We can so this, and it we be great 

Smile 
Sue 



   
 

  
  

 

From: Barbara Hedensten 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: June 27 meeting 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 8:14:32 PM 

Adam, 

I want to add to the many opinions you have received about the proposed changes to the Portland-Lyndale part of 
the Parkway. I have walked, biked, and driven the length of the Parkway for over 50 years 
and I have never experienced anything that would even suggest the need to make the 
changes we were discussing tonight . The Parkway is unique,  it should be available to all 
of us. 

That said, I thought you did a good job in spite of one of the worst sound systems that I 
have endured! And with humor, it helps. 

Barbara Hedensten 

mailto:barbarachicagompls@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 

From: Nan Booth 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Keep Minnehaha Parkway open to automobiles 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 9:38:18 AM 

I would like to add my voice to the chorus opposing barriers to automobile traffic at several 
intersections along Minnehaha Parkway. I live one block from the parkway, and I use it 
frequently. It is a beautiful and calming east/west route through the city, and it should remain 
open to cars as it was designed to be. 

mailto:nanbooth@hotmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

______________________________ 

From: Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Cc: Musich, Steffanie D. 
Subject: Minnehaha Master Plan 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 12:30:33 PM 

Dear Ms. Musich and Mr. Arvidson, 

I’m writing to express my concern regarding the Nicollet Hollow portion of the Minnehaha 
Creek Master Plan. While I applaud your creative repurposing of the underpass, I’m 
distressed that a new playground comes at the cost of natural resources. That area is densely 
treed and lively with wildlife. The trees are among the largest in South Minneapolis. While 
Nicollet is noisy, that section of the creek is wildly quiet. Is there any way to move forward 
with the playground plan without creating a parking lot or taking down trees? The side streets 
there have little traffic and plenty of parking. 

I’d hope that the park board would preserve our natural resources above all else. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 
4244 24th Ave. S. 

Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 
www.spiritualmemoir.com 
www.elizabethjarrettandrew.com 

Aliveness springs from our making something of what we experience and receiving what experience 
makes of us. --Ann Belford Ulanov 

mailto:elizabethjarrettandrew@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
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From: Annie Herges 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Minnehaha Parkway Plan 
Date: Saturday, June 29, 2019 8:41:03 PM 

Hello -

I'm writing to voice my concern and disapproval for the proposed plan to remove car access 
on the parkway. 

A couple of thoughts to consider: 

- I personally feel safe when there is traffic along the parkway because it limits criminal 
activity. Cops are able to drive along the parkway and the traffic alone makes criminals less 
likely to act when others are around. If we remove traffic, then there is likelihood that we are 
creating a perfect secluded area for criminals to hide. 

- Won't cutting off traffic remove access to the parkway? Being able to drive along the 
parkway makes it accessible for everyone. 

Thank you for attention to my concerns. 

Sincerely, 
Annie 
South Minneapolis resident 

mailto:annie.herges@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


From: Bridget Clark 
To: Bourn, Brad; Cowgill, Jono M.; Forney, Meg A.; French, Londel R.; Hassan, AK A.; Meyer, Chris J.; Musich, 

Steffanie D.; Severson, Kale R.; Vetaw, Latrisha M.; Bangoura, Al K.; Schroeder, Michael; Swenson, Clifton; 
Arvidson, Adam R.; Ringold, Jennifer B. 

Subject: Minnehaha Parkway planning 
Date: Monday, July 08, 2019 9:11:10 AM 

Dear stewards of our wonderful parks, 

I have had the pleasure of living on Minnehaha Parkway for over 27 years and oppose the idea of 
redirecting traffic west of Portland Avenue. (Is Minnehaha corridor for driving or leisure? July 2 
Star Tribune). The park board, to date, has been an excellent steward of the parkway in providing 
an unparalleled continuous network of bike and pedestrian trails along the entire creek, chain of 
lakes and well beyond. 
Part of the park board’s stated goal with these parkway changes is “to serve a broad segment of 
users for generations to come.” The proposed plan to modify these public spaces by barring cars, 
motorcycles and scooters, by design, does quite the opposite. Limiting access to many for such a 
lovely stretch of our parks runs counter your stated goals. 
Traffic calming was also cited as a need for changes to the parkway flow. Anyone who has 
enjoyed the stunning drive west of Portland finds much of the charm of this segment is the 
winding, meandering single lane byway that is this stretch of urban heaven. The need for traffic 
calming could not be less of an issue here. 
There is no fault in looking for ways to improve our wonderful park system, but there are those 
areas for which the charm should be preserved for all who wish to enjoy them. 

Bridget Clark 
Minneapolis 

Bridget Clark 
Bridget Clark Design, LLC 
www.BridgetClark.com 
bcavclark@gmail.com 
612-382-6692 

mailto:bcavclark@gmail.com
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mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:KSeverson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LVetaw@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:ABangoura@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MSchroeder@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:CSwenson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:JRingold@minneapolisparks.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.BridgetClark.com&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc47418fc21fc4281299808d703ae1f07%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C1%7C636981918696210168&sdata=cuWEz4yrxWrbiD4eX780NnOGTNLioyapSBDOuAjOzNQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:bcavclark@gmail.com


  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

From: Jim Youngblut 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 9:53:05 AM 

Good Morning Adam, 

I’m stunned as a resident living within a half a block of Minnehaha Parkway for more than 25 years that I have heard so little about the 
proposed changes for traffic on Minnehaha Parkway! According to the master plan website, this plan was created “based on extensive 
community engagement and the in-depth discussions that occurred at public meetings held to review the first round of drawings.” This is 
totally not true. The first I heard about the plan was from a neighbor in a coffee shop two months ago. 

The website goes on to say “These initial park design concepts were created after considering thoughts, ideas and opinions compiled 
throughout last summer and fall from public events, online surveys that garnered hundreds of comments, and discussions with partner 
organizations, MPRB staff and stakeholders.” I’d be very curious who was included in the surveys and how these public events were 
promoted? 

Do any of the people serving on the Park Board and Rec Board and the community action committee live in any of the affected areas? I 
walk and drive on Minnehaha Parkway everyday. Your plans seem to be designed by engineers with no sense of the neighborhoods and 
the negative impact the changes will have on increasing traffic through out neighborhoods and the congestion it will cause! 

Do you have any idea how much we pay in property Minneapolis taxes because we live near the Parkway? Yet we have no say in this 
plan? Our taxes have dramatically increased every year and now you want to take away more of our streets and access for more bike 
paths? This is insanity and clearly none of you actually drive in the neighborhood. I don’t understand the Park Board’s desire to make 
Minneapolis more bike friendly while paralyzing our neighborhoods in the process. 

As the project lead, perhaps you’d like to come and walk with me and drive along the Parkway. I LIVE here and certainly don’t see any 
of the issues you’re attempting to solve with the changes to traffic and bike patterns. Perhaps you can enlighten me about the issues and 
show me the problems! 

I’m disgusted by this process. 

Jim Youngblut 
5020 Third Avenue South 
Minneapolis 
jim.youngblut@gmail.com 

mailto:jim.youngblut@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:jim.youngblut@gmail.com


From: mary wilm 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Closing access to Minnehaha Pkway E. of Portland etc 
Date: Monday, July 08, 2019 6:11:43 PM 

Dear Adam, 
I'm completely and totally against closing access to Minnehaha Pkway. I live in S. Mpls. It's 
mind boggling in these days of excessive road construction with all the closings/detours that 
brings, that you'll further impede travel around our fair city. 
Add my voice to those for a more liveable city. 
MaryLou Wilm 

mailto:walul3102@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 

  

  

From: Janis Negratti 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Driving on the parkway 
Date: Monday, July 08, 2019 10:34:30 PM 

The more I study all of the changes I finally am able to put to words what is bothering me about it all. 
I whole heartedly agree that certain parts need to be corrected in the interest of Safety such as some of the 
intersections.  I also agree with making it more attractive and enjoyable. 
However in looking over the whole plan it seems to be focused more on making it a recreational, almost theme park, 
environment rather than what it is. 
And what it is, bottom line, is a critical path for people that live in the area (and those that live in either of the 
opposite ends of the metro) a means to get out to the larger metro area for work and such. It is a critical path for 
those of us that live in the area.  But it seems there is only the focus on making it a recreational destination..... it is 
not a destination park but a transient path. 
Having that road closed pushes the traffic into side streets creating not only an undesirable situation but congested 
and unsafe in residential areas where people live. 
You can not swap out safety in one showy area for another safety issue behind the scenes. 
Please, I urge you to reconsider the true nature of this part of the city and look at it for what it is...it is not, and was 
not meant to be a traditional park. 

Janis Negratti 

Sent from my iPad 

mailto:jknegratti@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 
 

    
      

   
            

 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

   
 

                       
                    

          

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Comments on Minnehaha Creek Regional Master Plan - Lynnhurst Focus Area 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:26:53 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 7:17 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Comments on Minnehaha Creek Regional Master Plan - Lynnhurst Focus Area 

FYI 
MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Comments on Minnehaha Creek Regional Master Plan - Lynnhurst Focus Area 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 7:16:44 AM CDT 
To: Marilyn Cook <mfc926@gmail.com> 

MARILYN -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 20, 2019, at 2:05 PM, Marilyn Cook <mfc926@gmail.com> wrote: 

Minneapolis Park Board Members, 

This is a fascinating process. First, I want to commend the Park Board for their long range master planning. I have lived in 12 
different cities and none of the park systems come anywhere near close to those in Minneapolis thanks to the exellent long 
range planning that is a way of working for this Board.  

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:mfc926@gmail.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mfc926@gmail.com
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


 
                      

          
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

I know that keeping your vision for the parks in mind, while at the same time listening to the community, and also making 
sure that your represent all residents, is not an easy task. 

Next, I want to thank Adam and and the CAC for their work. 

My primary comment at this point is on the proposal to end the southboard Parkway between 50th and 
Lynndale at 51 St. Those who oppose this proposal are quite vocal, so I want to make sure that you are 
aware that there are other opinions out there, including mine. I am worried that because they are vocal, 
they will win this one.  I am strongly in favor of this proposal because I think that it is the best interest of 
the Parkway, Lynnhurst Park, the park spaces, and the residents in the long term.  I would encourage you 
to think in terms of this as part of a long range master plan, given growing traffic on the Parkway to the 
point where this becomes a more busy commuter route.  I liken the opponents to those who live along and 
strongly oppose the turning of railroad tracks into regional trails, and in the end they love them because 
they benefit their recreation, homes, and property values.  None of their fears materialize. 

The other design features of the Lynnhurst Focus Area about which I am concerned are less controversial 
and still being worked through so I will hold any comments on those until the plans are ready for 
presentation to the Board, and direct my current comments to the CACs. 

Thanks for reading and considering my opinion, 

Marilyn Cook 
1354 W Minnehaha Pkwy 
952-239-9992 



 
 

    
      

   
     

 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

 
                      

                     

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Do not close parkway 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:27:52 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 7:15 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Do not close parkway 

FYI 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Do not close parkway 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 7:14:34 AM CDT 
To: sarah page <sarahmpage@hotmail.com> 

SARAH -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 19, 2019, at 5:18 PM, sarah page <sarahmpage@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Hello, 

I've recently been made aware of the plan to close part of the parkway. This is a terrible idea. We love using the 
parkway as a non-hectic route as we travel from SW Mpls to St. Paul. Please leave it open. The bike and pedestrian 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:sarahmpage@hotmail.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:sarahmpage@hotmail.com
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


                    
 

 
 

 

 

paths already exist on both sides of the creek! Please don't take this away from us as an option while driving. 

Thank you, 
Sarah Page 



 
 

    
      

   
        

 
 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

           
 

                      
                   

             
          

                 

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Minnehaha Parkway - Portland to 50th St 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:30:18 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:47 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Minnehaha Parkway - Portland to 50th St 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Minnehaha Parkway - Portland to 50th St 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:46:11 AM CDT 
To: Kris Tostengard Michel <kristm@usinternet.com> 

Kris -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 8, 2019, at 8:46 PM, Kris Tostengard Michel <kristm@usinternet.com> wrote: 

Earlier this week, I was thrilled that the biggest story on the front page of the Star Tribune was not about national politics, 
but rather my own neighborhood. I was disappointed, however, to learn that the Park Board wants to change traffic patterns 

and disallow cars to travel from Portland to 50th Street on the Parkway. 
We live here, and that’s a reasonable way to travel. 
Forcing people to turn onto busy streets will interrupt the path of pedestrians and bikers, thereby not improving 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:kristm@usinternet.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:kristm@usinternet.com
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


 
           

 
 

  
   

 
 
 
 

     

 

 

safety. 
It’s a costly solution to a problem that doesn’t need solving. 

Thank you. 
Kris Tostengard Michel 
5144 Queen Av S 
Minneapolis 55410 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.microsoft.com%2Ffwlink%2F%3FLinkId%3D550986&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07b5f9f584e34350593608d6ec7c4b3a%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636956415926107303&sdata=G3y2k3DtCa%2FggIE1625jcxJWuqb52hagL5wYXTLNO0g%3D&reserved=0


 
 

    
      

   
   

 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

         
 

 

                     
            

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:28:54 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:54 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Minnehaha Parkway 

FYI 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:53:14 AM CDT 
To: Tom <tom.verdoorn@gmail.com> 

TOM -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 12, 2019, at 9:46 PM, Tom <tom.verdoorn@gmail.com> wrote: 

Dear Commissioners, 

There is a stretch of Minnehaha Parkway that the park board is considering closing to motor vehicle traffic. I use that route 
occasionally - now primarily to get grandchildren to and from sporting events. 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
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Having a parkway like Minnehaha that connects our city almost end to end is a huge asset to our city and the neighborhoods 
within it. I think of people who need or chose to use that route daily and the sense of relaxation it brings to them versus 
traveling via freeways or other busier roads. Being able to drive at a slower speed through the park and observe life 
happening is a joy. It seems unwise for park board members to lessen that joy by an action that pleases few and likely 
frustrates many. 

I would like you to stand opposed to this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Verdoorn 
4110 Coffman Lane 
Minneapolis, MN 55406 

Sent from my iPad 



 
 

    
      

   
   

 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
                

 
 

 

 

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Minnehaha parkway 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:30:01 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:48 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Minnehaha parkway 

FYI 
MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Evan Mulholland <mulhollandevan@gmail.com> 
Subject: Minnehaha parkway 
Date: June 11, 2019 at 7:17:47 PM CDT 
To: jcowgill@minneapolisparks.org, mforney@minneapolisparks.org, 
lfrench@minneapolisparks.org, ahassan@minneapolisparks.org, 
cmeyer@minneapolisparks.org, smusich@minneapolisparks.org, 
kseverson@minneapolisparks.org 

Nice work on the plan to make the parkway less of a commuter route!!! I love it!! 

Evan Mulholland 
Minneapolis, MN 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mulhollandevan@gmail.com
mailto:jcowgill@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:lfrench@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:ahassan@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:cmeyer@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:smusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:kseverson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


 
 

    
      

   
   

 
 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

 
                  

 
                    

               

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: parkway plan 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:28:25 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:57 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: parkway plan 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: parkway plan 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:56:13 AM CDT 
To: Kathleen Drozd <k-droz@umn.edu> 

KATHY -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 15, 2019, at 11:15 AM, Kathleen Drozd <k-droz@umn.edu> wrote: 

Meg, 

Thanks for all of the work you do for the city. Thanks for being a balance on the board.. 

I am opposed to the parkway plan changes. I drive that route at least 7-10 times a week and know there 
are issues. These issues could be solved with some enforcement and some fixes on left turns. 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:k-droz@umn.edu
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:k-droz@umn.edu
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


 
          

 
 

   
 

    
 

 

 

I think the route is a show case of the city! 

kathy Drozd 
4132 Colfax Ave South 

with grandchildren on 32nd ave. 

kathy 



 
 

    
      

   
     

 
 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

    
 
                   

                  
     

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Parkway proposal disturbs me 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:25:38 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 7:19 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Parkway proposal disturbs me 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Parkway proposal disturbs me 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 7:18:36 AM CDT 
To: Jean Greenwood <green104@umn.edu> 

JEAN -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 22, 2019, at 8:28 AM, Jean Greenwood <green104@umn.edu> wrote: 

Dear friends in the neighborhood, 

I thought this Nextdoor post was worth sharing.  I have great concerns about the planned restrictions in the use of 
Minnehaha Parkway—we would no longer be able to drive the Parkway continuously.  If this concerns you as well, I 
encourage you to do the survey. 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:green104@umn.edu
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:green104@umn.edu
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


 
                    

                      
               

 
   

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

In addition to the loss of a scenic and functional parkway for pleasure and transit, it could cause problems for emergency 
vehicles.  The rationale for the changes is to provide greater safety for bikers and walkers.  I must say I bike and walk the 
parkway and haven’t been concerned for my safety—there are separate paths and stop signs for crossing. 

Have a great day! 

jean greenwood 

Proposed Plan Limiting Driving Access to Minnehaha Pkwy – How will this affect you? 

Here's a summary. The proposed Minnehaha Creek master plan proposes barriers on 50th, Nicollet, Lyndale and 
Portland that will limit driving access to and use of Minnehaha Pkwy. It’s confusing so here is what I figured out 
after I dug through the documents. What can you do?..... Make your voice heard where it matters. Fill out the 
Master Plan Comment Form https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred Attend the public CAC Meeting 
June 27th @6:00 pm, Nokomis Community Center 1. If you are traveling on 50th from either direction you will not 
be able to turn onto Minnehaha Parkway going south toward Lyndale. 2. If you are traveling from Lake Harriet on 
the Pwky, you will have to turn onto 50th. You will not be able to continue on the parkway. 3. At Lyndale you will 
have to turn south/right if you’re traveling east (toward 35W) on M’haha Pkwy. You will not be able to turn 
north/left or continue on the parkway. 4. If you’re driving south on Lyndale, you cannot turn left onto east-bound 
Minnehaha Pkwy 5. If you’re traveling north on Lyndale, you cannot turn left onto west-bound Minnehaha pkwy. 6. 
Your only access onto the parkway from Lyndale: from the north side you can go west and from the south you 
can go east. That’s it. Or through neighborhoods. 7. At Nicollet they want to close the stretch under the Nicollet 
bridge. 8. At Nicollet if you’re traveling east on M’haha Pkwy, you will have to turn south on Nicollet. You will not 
be able to go north or continue on the parkway. 9. Your only access to east-bound Minnehaha Parkway from 
Nicollet will be if you’re coming north from Diamond Lake Road or north on Stevens via 54th (by Wise Acre). 10. 
The only access to west-bound Minnehaha Pkwy will be if you are traveling North on Stevens. Or by Cutting 
through neighborhoods on the north side of the creek. 11. At 35W, the parkway will become a one-way going 
east. 12. At Portland, if you are driving west, you will be sent up to 50th. There will be no access to the parkway 
going west. Look at Segment 1, 2 and 3 on the Master Plan 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/project_updates/check-out-updated-designs-outlining-the-future-of-parks-and-
trails-along-minnehaha-creek/ 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnextdoor.com%2Fnews_feed%2F%3Fpost%3D115349592&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6c9d0a63bc7840833f7a08d6f7158a40%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636968069227937022&sdata=sqd%2BQ%2FcDQSvhLiJf5uusKf3Ucv1gbt47AB6Ib7A5Ev4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2FCreekPreferred&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6c9d0a63bc7840833f7a08d6f7158a40%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636968069227947030&sdata=ni6Ppqu8ggX5Tl6bkIGeu14EYwh%2F39rJISPpt2PV5vk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fproject_updates%2Fcheck-out-updated-designs-outlining-the-future-of-parks-and-trails-along-minnehaha-creek%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6c9d0a63bc7840833f7a08d6f7158a40%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636968069227947030&sdata=%2FYEBdn3UpXHAQgAF80kHMtyB1Hm7mYKjJOnQdc5vllA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fproject_updates%2Fcheck-out-updated-designs-outlining-the-future-of-parks-and-trails-along-minnehaha-creek%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6c9d0a63bc7840833f7a08d6f7158a40%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636968069227947030&sdata=%2FYEBdn3UpXHAQgAF80kHMtyB1Hm7mYKjJOnQdc5vllA%3D&reserved=0


 
 

    
      

   
            

 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

  
                     

                     
   

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Website Inquiry re: Park board may force cars off Minnehaha Pkwy 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:29:41 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:50 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Website Inquiry re: Park board may force cars off Minnehaha Pkwy 

FYI 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Website Inquiry re: Park board may force cars off Minnehaha Pkwy 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:49:50 AM CDT 
To: David Kluth <David.Kluth@fbdmn.com> 

DAVID -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 12, 2019, at 2:44 PM, David Kluth <David.Kluth@fbdmn.com> wrote: 

Dear Ms Forney, 
I reviewed the recent Star Tribune article on the subject of “Park board may force cars off Minnehaha Pkwy”. I am against 
that concept. There are no issues to traffic flow . If anything simply strictly enforce the 25 mph speed limit and pedestrian 
cross walk ordinance. 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
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Please fight any park board  nonsense about restricting the free flow of traffic on the parkway. 

David Kluth 

4552 47th Ave S 
Mpls MN 55406 

David Kluth 
Communications and Marketing Representative -www.fbdmn.com 
Fringe Benefits Design of MN, Inc. - 7760 France Ave. South, Suite 950 - Bloomington, MN 55435 
Phone: 952-896-2006        Toll Free: 800-880-7626 ext 2006          .

 <image001.png> 
NOTICE - CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

 Fringe Benefits Design ,Inc,does not offer Tax or Legal advice. This email is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§2510-
2521 and is legally privileged.  . If you do not want to receive future e-mails from this sender, reply with "remove" in the subject line. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE 
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. federal and/or any applicable state tax advice contained in this 

document (including attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal 
Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction or matter that is contained in this document. We advise you 

to see a tax professional regarding your unique tax situation. Fringe Benefits Design ,Inc,, nor its employees ,agents or affiliates are tax advisors. 

http://www.fbdmn.com/


 
 

    
      

   
   

 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

 
 

                         
                        

                    

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: Website Inquiry 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:29:56 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:49 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Website Inquiry 

FYI 
MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Website Inquiry 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:48:48 AM CDT 
To: Mimi King <mimi.king.mpls@gmail.com> 

MIMI -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 11, 2019, at 8:24 PM, Mimi King <mimi.king.mpls@gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Meg: 

My name is Mimi King and I live at 4841 Upton Ave. S and I use Minnehaha parkway very often travelling to and from work in 
Saint Paul. I have been using the parkway for years to get to and from my friend Vicki's house. It is a beautiful major artery 
in our city that allows us to enjoy the beauty, slow pace and graceful curves the parkway provides.  Changing this to 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
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http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
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accommodate a new type of traffic would be a tragic loss for our city. Everyone loves the peaceful lazy drive and the scenery 
and wildlife. Do not allow them to build concrete barriers to prevent this lovely road's flow of traffic. This is our city!  

If you would like to contact me, you may reply to this email or I can be reached at the following phone number. I am our 
block leader and have been for 15 years. There wasn't a block group prior to my moving in here. I am passionate about our 
city and don't want the gems of the city destroyed. 

Sincerely, 

Mimi King 
4841 Upton Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN 55410 
612-418-0648 



 
 

    
      

   
         

 

 
 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

 
                 

 
                     

           
 

                  
                     

 
                      

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

          
 

 
 

           
                          

From: Hudek, Madeline 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: FW: What are you thinking? Don"t Create New Problems 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:29:29 AM 

From: Forney, Meg A. 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:52 AM 
To: Hudek, Madeline <MHudek@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Fwd: What are you thinking? Don't Create New Problems 

FYI 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: What are you thinking? Don't Create New Problems 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:51:15 AM CDT 
To: Alice Johnsono <aa2ccj@gmail.com> 

ALICE -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred?fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM 
Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective. Each and everyone of your 
comments are tallied and weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback. Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 12, 2019, at 4:13 PM, Alice Johnsono <aa2ccj@gmail.com> wrote: 

Dear Brad, 

Please don’t create a solution to a problem that does not exist. 
Our Park System is a treasure. One reason that it is such a treasure is that there are so many ways that people of all ages and 

mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:aa2ccj@gmail.com
http://minneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%2Fpark_care__improvements%2Fpark_projects%2Fcurrent_projects%2Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU&h=AT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg
http://www.megforney.org/
http://www.facebook.com/meg.forney
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:aa2ccj@gmail.com
mailto:MHudek@minneapolisparks.org


                        
                       
             

                     
                  

                     
                   

              
                      

                    

                      

         
 

 
 

    
   

  
 

     

 

 

abilities can access it in so many ways. One of these ways is to drive along our beautiful Parkway. I see no reason to limit 
access as the Parkway is one of the Jewels in the Crown. I enjoy meandering along the Parkway in all seasons. I know many 
people who do. I like to show it off to out of town visitors. 
If you are concerned with increasing safety, there are many better and cheaper ways to do it. For one, you could enhance 
the crosswalk signage. In traveling around the country, I have seen better and safer crosswalks. Many areas have flashing 
lights that can be triggered by someone crossing or are on all the time. Have a safety campaign. While, I sometimes see 
pedestrians, bicyclists or drivers disobeying the rules, most people look out for others on the road. This is especially true 
around Minnehaha Park which is far and away the most crowded portion of the Parkway. 
There are many better uses of our park resources, like enhancing access in all parts of the city. Why on earth would you 
want to DECREASE access anywhere? No one wants this. It is the kind of niche idea that draws ridicule to government. 

And for heavens sake, do not cut off access between Portland and 50thStreet. It is all of 2 blocks. What good would that 

do? Let people exit the parkway at 50th Street unmolested. 

Thank you, 

Alice Johnson and Amy Crawford 
4318 Grand Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55409 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.microsoft.com%2Ffwlink%2F%3FLinkId%3D550986&data=02%7C01%7C%7C439b57f20257467303a308d6ef7ae2c7%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636959708408174233&sdata=oJh19CUcGtIIEjy9ZlKZkI8uqh6brytQP2m8vfRaDeI%3D&reserved=0


   

 

 
  

  
  

 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

From: Meg Forney 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Fwd: Oppose changes to Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 5:15:45 AM 

MEG FORNEY 
Please note new email address 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Meg Forney <mforney@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Re: Oppose changes to Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: June 27, 2019 at 5:15:17 AM CDT 
To: BECKY L ERDAHL <beckyerdahl@msn.com> 

BECKY -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for 
our Master Planning process: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred? 
fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-
W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM  Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually 
concepts and not final changes since the mastering planning is still in the design 
and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and 
provide our perspective.  Each and everyone of your comments are tallied and 
weighed -- our staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory 
Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/curre 
nt_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback.  Grateful for 
your insights about our amazing park system! 

mailto:meg@megforney.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.megforney.org&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273444997777&sdata=qcSu%2Fu%2BawAmn0accPNwHcnSSAvhdU3w2G%2Bakwcjmqv8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmeg.forney&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273444997777&sdata=DOlPJstb2YqeNf0xQHSTG6pRJQGXfxoyhhCcztvGmqU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revisor.mn.gov%2Fstatutes%2F%3Fid%3D13D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=s%2B826GycGDwlD7ypzYQoh7%2Bmp1GLufxfhP0bWJ21FcY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:mforney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:beckyerdahl@msn.com
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com%2FCitizens%2FDefault.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=GtyN0LaQQ93%2BKgCi8WRf7m36CRucauDqE3JDVjxA%2F5M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com%2FCitizens%2FDefault.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=GtyN0LaQQ93%2BKgCi8WRf7m36CRucauDqE3JDVjxA%2F5M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com%2FCitizens%2FDefault.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=GtyN0LaQQ93%2BKgCi8WRf7m36CRucauDqE3JDVjxA%2F5M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%252Fpark_care__improvements%252Fpark_projects%252Fcurrent_projects%252Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU%26h%3DAT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=Eor6DvlRWvopeUlvxgKDHF%2FkjeAEQToKs4czrXHAVCc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%252Fpark_care__improvements%252Fpark_projects%252Fcurrent_projects%252Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU%26h%3DAT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445007764&sdata=Eor6DvlRWvopeUlvxgKDHF%2FkjeAEQToKs4czrXHAVCc%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

  

 
 

  
   

 

  

 

 

 

  

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

On Jun 11, 2019, at 8:42 PM, BECKY L ERDAHL 
<beckyerdahl@msn.com> wrote: 

Dear Commissioners, 

I live at 5117 Colfax Ave So, 1/2 block north of Westbound 
Minnehaha Parkway and 3.5 from the intersection of Lyndale 
and Minnehaha Parkway. I oppose the proposed median at 
Lyndale and Minnehaha Parkway. 

I frequently walk and bike in the neighborhood and through 
that intersection. I haven't had any problem crossing the 
street or been aware of an issues.  My dog and I walk the 
parkway several times a day and we don't see much traffic and 
what is there seems to be respectful and neighborly.  No need 
to make a change for this stretch of road. 

In addition, the unintended consequences of the median will 
hurt our neighborhood by adding traffic on 51st Street. 
Diverted westbound Minnehaha parkway traffic will likely turn 
west on 51st Street to avoid the lights and traffic on 50th, 
some people do that already. All of us locals, living south of 
51st & north of the parkway ~ 140 households, who currently 
turn left onto the Parkway coming home from South Lyndale 
will also go to 51st Street adding stress on an interior street 
with many more people walking across it than cross the 
parkway between Lyndale and Lynnhurst. The corner of 51st 
and Bryant is currently overcrowded and sometimes unsafe 
because of all the parking and traffic from 50th and Bryant 
businesses. There are frequent U-Turners, people parked 
very close to the corners so drivers can't see well and at times 
and fast drivers with a seeming disregard for those of us who 
live here. Putting more folks on 51st who are trying to cut 
through to the parkway by Lynnhurst will not make the 
situation better. 

I respectfully request that you oppose this change. 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.megforney.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445017758&sdata=Mi6fFmAV7l1HgTnIJLGt2u6fbX4yFhkQFKcvJ3vaPHo%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmeg.forney&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445017758&sdata=UhH5pmSQF2cE93h2QbLSx%2FDbItAoQNl7nWIce%2B%2FcT0M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revisor.mn.gov%2Fstatutes%2F%3Fid%3D13D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc7ee9413370d440641c408d6fae868e5%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636972273445027753&sdata=0nUweAZwpmLZranCR%2BkrukiYKmRDZvXHK2PImh6V%2FuA%3D&reserved=0
mailto:beckyerdahl@msn.com


  

Sincerely, 

Becky Erdahl, homeowner 
5117 Colfax Ave S 



 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

From: Musich, Steffanie D. 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Fwd: Section 4 
Date: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 11:59:05 AM 

Sharing this with you for tracking/feedback purposes. 

Thx, 

Steffanie Musich 

Commissioner 5th District 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
612-230-6443 x5 

Subscribe to the 5th District Mailing List: http://eepurl.com/QZ_-9 
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/SteffanieMusich 
Twitter Feed: www.twitter.com/CommishMusich 
Note: If this is a reply to a resident's email that had multiple commissioners copied on it, I am 
prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules (www.revisor.gov/statutes/?id=13D), 
replying staff members are able to reply to all and will do so with their response if needed. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Susan Larson <yepitsmesl@icloud.com> 
Date: June 29, 2019 at 8:12:25 AM CDT 
To: smusich@minneapolisparks.org 
Subject: Section 4 
Reply-To: Susan Larson <yepitsmesl@aol.com> 

HiYa Steffanie, 

I am Sue Larson and am writing in re: to section 4. I mentioned in the meeting that the parks 
would more benefit if the Bike track was moved to the field on 34th ave. It is flat so additional 
landscaping would not be needed. It is far enough away from the shore so we would not have 
to worry about shore wasting in the future. A water fountain could be added. NO WHERE on 
grand rounds is there free access to water but at the parks. People at the bike track will get hot 
esp in the sun and over heated. NOT SAFE. To put this in the other area, there is not room 
because pipping might need to be put in. Water lines are right there. Would be easy to expand 
and put a bathroom in. 

I live across the street. No matter what I will be effected. It was said its used all the time… 
NO, its not. I am taking daily pictures and emailing it to myself so it has the time and date on 
them to prove it. 

What to do with the tennis court?? If in the future you still choose to remove it, how about 
putting in a community garden? It is very small, surrounded by tree’s but still ould get full 
sun, you would not only be living up to the paper published in 218 but also what is currently 
on the park board page right now. 

mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
tel:612-230-6443
http://eepurl.com/QZ_-9
http://www.facebook.com/SteffanieMusich
http://www.twitter.com/CommishMusich
http://www.revisor.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:yepitsmesl@icloud.com
mailto:smusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:yepitsmesl@aol.com


The field is large enough for people to still play on it. The area I am talking about no one has 
used in years. 

We can so this, and it we be great 

Smile 
Sue 



   
 

  
  

 

From: Barbara Hedensten 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: June 27 meeting 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 8:14:32 PM 

Adam, 

I want to add to the many opinions you have received about the proposed changes to the Portland-Lyndale part of 
the Parkway. I have walked, biked, and driven the length of the Parkway for over 50 years 
and I have never experienced anything that would even suggest the need to make the 
changes we were discussing tonight . The Parkway is unique,  it should be available to all 
of us. 

That said, I thought you did a good job in spite of one of the worst sound systems that I 
have endured! And with humor, it helps. 

Barbara Hedensten 

mailto:barbarachicagompls@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 

From: Nan Booth 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Keep Minnehaha Parkway open to automobiles 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 9:38:18 AM 

I would like to add my voice to the chorus opposing barriers to automobile traffic at several 
intersections along Minnehaha Parkway. I live one block from the parkway, and I use it 
frequently. It is a beautiful and calming east/west route through the city, and it should remain 
open to cars as it was designed to be. 

mailto:nanbooth@hotmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

______________________________ 

From: Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Cc: Musich, Steffanie D. 
Subject: Minnehaha Master Plan 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 12:30:33 PM 

Dear Ms. Musich and Mr. Arvidson, 

I’m writing to express my concern regarding the Nicollet Hollow portion of the Minnehaha 
Creek Master Plan. While I applaud your creative repurposing of the underpass, I’m 
distressed that a new playground comes at the cost of natural resources. That area is densely 
treed and lively with wildlife. The trees are among the largest in South Minneapolis. While 
Nicollet is noisy, that section of the creek is wildly quiet. Is there any way to move forward 
with the playground plan without creating a parking lot or taking down trees? The side streets 
there have little traffic and plenty of parking. 

I’d hope that the park board would preserve our natural resources above all else. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 
4244 24th Ave. S. 

Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 
www.spiritualmemoir.com 
www.elizabethjarrettandrew.com 

Aliveness springs from our making something of what we experience and receiving what experience 
makes of us. --Ann Belford Ulanov 

mailto:elizabethjarrettandrew@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.elizabethjarrettandrew.com&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cb51b4cbeb5284e43e0cb08d6fbee5198%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C1%7C636973398326229532&sdata=sWUAc2TWi5ttl0ZU7N9wApAM%2BjcmKhFFqdiR7YfuuvY%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 

From: Annie Herges 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Minnehaha Parkway Plan 
Date: Saturday, June 29, 2019 8:41:03 PM 

Hello -

I'm writing to voice my concern and disapproval for the proposed plan to remove car access 
on the parkway. 

A couple of thoughts to consider: 

- I personally feel safe when there is traffic along the parkway because it limits criminal 
activity. Cops are able to drive along the parkway and the traffic alone makes criminals less 
likely to act when others are around. If we remove traffic, then there is likelihood that we are 
creating a perfect secluded area for criminals to hide. 

- Won't cutting off traffic remove access to the parkway? Being able to drive along the 
parkway makes it accessible for everyone. 

Thank you for attention to my concerns. 

Sincerely, 
Annie 
South Minneapolis resident 

mailto:annie.herges@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


From: Bridget Clark 
To: Bourn, Brad; Cowgill, Jono M.; Forney, Meg A.; French, Londel R.; Hassan, AK A.; Meyer, Chris J.; Musich, 

Steffanie D.; Severson, Kale R.; Vetaw, Latrisha M.; Bangoura, Al K.; Schroeder, Michael; Swenson, Clifton; 
Arvidson, Adam R.; Ringold, Jennifer B. 

Subject: Minnehaha Parkway planning 
Date: Monday, July 08, 2019 9:11:10 AM 

Dear stewards of our wonderful parks, 

I have had the pleasure of living on Minnehaha Parkway for over 27 years and oppose the idea of 
redirecting traffic west of Portland Avenue. (Is Minnehaha corridor for driving or leisure? July 2 
Star Tribune). The park board, to date, has been an excellent steward of the parkway in providing 
an unparalleled continuous network of bike and pedestrian trails along the entire creek, chain of 
lakes and well beyond. 
Part of the park board’s stated goal with these parkway changes is “to serve a broad segment of 
users for generations to come.” The proposed plan to modify these public spaces by barring cars, 
motorcycles and scooters, by design, does quite the opposite. Limiting access to many for such a 
lovely stretch of our parks runs counter your stated goals. 
Traffic calming was also cited as a need for changes to the parkway flow. Anyone who has 
enjoyed the stunning drive west of Portland finds much of the charm of this segment is the 
winding, meandering single lane byway that is this stretch of urban heaven. The need for traffic 
calming could not be less of an issue here. 
There is no fault in looking for ways to improve our wonderful park system, but there are those 
areas for which the charm should be preserved for all who wish to enjoy them. 

Bridget Clark 
Minneapolis 

Bridget Clark 
Bridget Clark Design, LLC 
www.BridgetClark.com 
bcavclark@gmail.com 
612-382-6692 

mailto:bcavclark@gmail.com
mailto:BBourn@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:JCowgill@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MForney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LFrench@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AHassan@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:CMeyer@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:KSeverson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LVetaw@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:ABangoura@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MSchroeder@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:CSwenson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:JRingold@minneapolisparks.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.BridgetClark.com&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc47418fc21fc4281299808d703ae1f07%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C1%7C636981918696210168&sdata=cuWEz4yrxWrbiD4eX780NnOGTNLioyapSBDOuAjOzNQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:bcavclark@gmail.com


  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

From: Jim Youngblut 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 9:53:05 AM 

Good Morning Adam, 

I’m stunned as a resident living within a half a block of Minnehaha Parkway for more than 25 years that I have heard so little about the 
proposed changes for traffic on Minnehaha Parkway! According to the master plan website, this plan was created “based on extensive 
community engagement and the in-depth discussions that occurred at public meetings held to review the first round of drawings.” This is 
totally not true. The first I heard about the plan was from a neighbor in a coffee shop two months ago. 

The website goes on to say “These initial park design concepts were created after considering thoughts, ideas and opinions compiled 
throughout last summer and fall from public events, online surveys that garnered hundreds of comments, and discussions with partner 
organizations, MPRB staff and stakeholders.” I’d be very curious who was included in the surveys and how these public events were 
promoted? 

Do any of the people serving on the Park Board and Rec Board and the community action committee live in any of the affected areas? I 
walk and drive on Minnehaha Parkway everyday. Your plans seem to be designed by engineers with no sense of the neighborhoods and 
the negative impact the changes will have on increasing traffic through out neighborhoods and the congestion it will cause! 

Do you have any idea how much we pay in property Minneapolis taxes because we live near the Parkway? Yet we have no say in this 
plan? Our taxes have dramatically increased every year and now you want to take away more of our streets and access for more bike 
paths? This is insanity and clearly none of you actually drive in the neighborhood. I don’t understand the Park Board’s desire to make 
Minneapolis more bike friendly while paralyzing our neighborhoods in the process. 

As the project lead, perhaps you’d like to come and walk with me and drive along the Parkway. I LIVE here and certainly don’t see any 
of the issues you’re attempting to solve with the changes to traffic and bike patterns. Perhaps you can enlighten me about the issues and 
show me the problems! 

I’m disgusted by this process. 

Jim Youngblut 
5020 Third Avenue South 
Minneapolis 
jim.youngblut@gmail.com 

mailto:jim.youngblut@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:jim.youngblut@gmail.com


 

  
    

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

 
  

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

From: McDonald, James M 
To: Arvidson, Adam R.; Bourn, Brad 
Subject: Opposed to limiting Parkway access 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 2:51:11 PM 

Dear Adam and Brad: 

I strongly disagree with the proposal to force vehicular traffic off Minnehaha Parkway from Portland 
Avenue to Lake Harriet.  I am a year-round bike commuter and ride this route every day at rush 
hour.  There is a dedicated bicycle path that works great.  Vehicular traffic is never a problem.  The 
curvy nature of this section of the Parkway and stop signs do a good job of slowing traffic and I have 
never had a problem with cars properly yielding at intersections.  It is, without a doubt, the safest 
portion of my daily 5-mile bike commute to and from Abbott Northwestern Hospital. 

I am a resident of the Lynnhurst neighborhood who lives a half-block off the Parkway, on the 51st 

block of Aldrich Ave.  There are many children on our block who play outside, including my eight-
year-old daughter.  I am extremely concerned about the possibility of additional traffic being 
diverted down our quiet side street from the Parkway and with cars using our street to access the 
Parkway, if they cannot turn from Lyndale Avenue. 

Finally, I am also a driver who enjoys the ability to drive the length of the Parkway in my car.  Lyndale 
Ave is frequently congested which limits our ability to access other east / west routes.  The Parkway 
is also a pleasant and unique driving experience in the city and one that would be lost if it's closed 
off. 

There is already a nice balance of vehicular, bike, and pedestrian traffic on this stretch, with separate 
lanes for each mode of transport.  The existing bike and walking paths are more than adequate. 
Closing the Parkway off to vehicular through traffic would adversely affect residents of the 
neighborhood and is a solution in search of a problem.  If you are looking to improve bike safety in 
this neighborhood, the most glaring need is a better north-south route between Minnehaha 
Parkway and the Midtown Greenway.  Bryant Avenue is poorly suited to its current role as a Bicycle 
Boulevard.  There is too much traffic, including several bus routes, and the road surface is in terrible 
shape. 

Thank you in advance for considering this viewpoint and those of other neighborhood residents who 
would be severely impacted if this plan were to move forward it its current state. Please feel free to 
contact me if you would like to discuss further. 

Respectfully, 

Jim McDonald 
5128 Aldrich Ave S 

Abbott Northwestern Hospital, part of Allina Health 
Phone: 612-863-9020 • james.mcdonald@allina.com 

mailto:James.McDonald@allina.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:BBourn@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:james.mcdonald@allina.com


 
 

 
This message contains information that is confidential and may be privileged. Unless you are 
the addressee (or authorized to receive for the addressee), you may not use, copy or disclose to 
anyone the message or any information contained in the message. If you have received the 
message in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and delete the message. 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.allinahealth.org&data=02%7C01%7C%7C57c22c1b8d39453d189608d6fc01f713%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C0%7C636973482707738774&sdata=0n2djggtANSZJ%2BB4F41S%2B8w2uWqRnWVsuKHxLgzScg4%3D&reserved=0


From: Kendall Linder 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Preserve the Parkway! 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 2:34:00 PM 

I am writing to protest the proposed disruption of traffic on the Minnehaha Parkway. 

It is a Minneapolis treasure to be enjoyed by everyone. Driving along the parkway is a joy and 
a necessity for those who cannot bike or walk. It would cause traffic headaches and potential 
safety threats for the neighborhoods you are forcing traffic on. 

People are paying attention. You will not get re-elected if this is shoved down our throats. 

~Kendall Linder, a Minnehaha Parkway neighbor, zip code 55419 

mailto:kendall@kyttl.net
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


_____________________ 

From: Clark Starr 
To: Bourn, Brad; Forney, Meg A.; French, Londel R.; Vetaw, Latrisha M.; Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Proposed alterations to Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 10:43:48 AM 

Hello all, 

I’m writing in support of the proposed alterations to how motor vehicle traffic flows along Minnehaha parkway. The 
road has become a thoroughfare and morphed from what, I at least, believe a parkway is meant to do: provide access 
to the surrounding park(s). The proposal does not prevent any car from reaching any point of the parkway, it only 
prevents continuous flow on it, which I believe is in the best interest of pedestrians and cyclists. 

Thanks, 
Clark Starr 

4628 Aldrich Ave. S 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 

Clark Starr 
612 735 1403 

mailto:clarkstarr@gmail.com
mailto:BBourn@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MForney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LFrench@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LVetaw@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 

 

 

From: Mike Newman 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: proposed bicycle skills course 
Date: Sunday, June 30, 2019 4:37:04 PM 

Hi Adam, 
I live close to the proposed bicycle skills course for the current tennis court location on 
34th ave and 47th st. 
I am not in favor of expanding the footprint of the skills course over the size of the current 
tennis court footprint. 
Some have suggested the field to the east of 34th could accommodate such a skills course 
better. 
My other concern is upkeep of park recreational facilities. I have lived close to both tennis 
courts close to that intersection for 39 years. 
The tennis courts used to be maintained and many people would use them consistently. 
In the past ten to fifteen years they have not been maintained and are now never used for 
tennis since the surface is so irregular and full of cracks and weeds. 
Will a large bicycle skills course succumb to the same fate? 
Thanks for reading this email, 
Mike 

Mike Newman 
4644 33rd ave s 
Minneapolis, MN 55406 

612-558-5912 

mailto:newme@skypoint.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
    

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

From: Mike Shulman 
To: Bourn, Brad; Musich, Steffanie D.; Forney, Meg A.; French, Londel R.; Vetaw, Latrisha M.; Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Proposed driving restrictions on Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Saturday, June 29, 2019 3:25:30 PM 

I’ve read a summary of the proposed changes, and I hope these don’t get implemented.  To me, the 
changes appear to be trying to solve a problem that doesn’t exist.  They would certainly make life 
worse for me personally.  Thank you in advance for reading this, and your consideration. 

I live in Tangletown (Valleyview Place) because I love the beauty and accessibility of the parkway. 
Every day I use the parkway multiple times.  I walk my dog along the parkway, and it’s my preferred 
walking path when patronizing local businesses.  When driving, the parkway is often the most 
relaxing and convenient way to head out of my neighborhood and back. 

Recent changes have made usability worse for me.  The path under the Lyndale bridge used to be 
pedestrian-only.  The new path (looks beautiful, btw) is shared with bikes, and the pedestrian side is 
only wide enough for one.  When I’m walking my dog, I worry that she’ll get hit, so I shorten the 
leash to about one foot for that entire stretch—probably 100+ yards.  If you meet someone walking 
the other way, one person has to step into the bike lane to pass.  Mostly I now find myself avoiding 
that stretch because it’s no longer a relaxing walk. 

[On a related note, for two years I’ve been requesting lines be painted on the path where it’s shared 
between pedestrians and bikers.  It’s dangerous to walk in those areas because many of the bikers 
don’t realize the pathway is shared in places.  About a week ago, I witnessed a biker yelling at a 
pedestrian to get off of the shared path.] 

So, I encourage you drop this driving-restriction idea entirely.  Instead, use your limited resources to 

better maintain the parkway.  One thing that should get resolved is the safety issue where 50th 

merges with the parkway near Portland.  I’ve seen a biker get T-boned there by car while trying to 
cross the parkway.  In my opinion, this is easily and inexpensively fixed by adding two stop signs and 
making that intersection a 3-way stop. 

Thank you again for your consideration, 
Mike 

Mike Shulman 
209 Valleyview Place 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 
612-845-0601 (c) 

mailto:mnshulman@gmail.com
mailto:BBourn@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MForney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LFrench@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LVetaw@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 
  

 
 

 

 
   

  

 
 

 
 

 

         

 

          
   

 
         

         

         

         

         

  

 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

From: Marilyn Cook 
To: Forney, Meg A.; Arvidson, Adam R.; Ryan Seibold; Bourn, Brad 
Subject: Re: Comments on Minnehaha Creek Regional Master Plan - Lynnhurst Focus Area 
Date: Monday, July 01, 2019 8:33:58 AM 

Brad, Meg, Ryan and Adam, I submitted a shortened version (they only allow 700 words) of the below to the Star Tribune as an editorial.  I have not heard whether or not they 
plan to publish it, so am sending it to you directly for your consideration.  Adam, Thank you for being a visionary and thinking boldly.  Marilyn Cook 

Minnehaha Creek Parkway Regional Trail Corridor Master Plan - Driving Parkway or Recreational Area? A Vision for Minneapolis for the Future 

I have seen several articles in the Star Tribune reflecting the strong opposition that has come out against the road changes that will restrict access to the Parkway between Portland 
Avenue and its west intersection with 50th Street.  The proposed changes lower the impact of automobile traffic on corridor users, reduce pavement, calm traffic, and create safer trails 
and crossings for bicyclists and pedestrians.  They are also consistent with a vision for the future of Minneapolis where residents drive less, recreate more, are healthier, and where air 
and noise pollution decrease.  I am disappointed that the Star Tribune hasn’t represented our Park Board staff’s vision, the rational for it, and the fact that there are many residents who 
favor the proposed plan. 

A little history – The Minnehaha Creek Parkway Regional Trail was originally envisioned and created by a Park Board that proposed bold plans.  They thought far into the future to 
preserve land around the lakes, Minnehaha Creek and the Mississippi River, our “priceless” natural resources, for public enjoyment. The Grand Rounds was conceptualized in the late 
1800s as “an extended system of boulevards, or ornamental avenues” to connect the parkland around the Chain of Lakes and the Mississippi River, and interestingly, to promote 
attractive residential and commercial development, as an effective firebreak in a built-up urban area, and to protect residents from cholera, typhus, and other diseases. There were no 
cars at that time; the first car was not brought to Minneapolis until 1985. 

This is not the first time that some of the public have opposed Park Board plans.  Their plans, as they developed the Grand Rounds, were often controversial and strongly opposed.  There 
was significant opposition to the purchase of private property for parks; the dredging of Lake of the Isles, Cedar Lake, and Lakes Calhoun and Harriet; the excavation of the channels 
between the Lakes; and, very controversial, the rerouting and paving of the Parkway (which was originally a wagon trail) around 1930 - this was thought by the public to be detrimental 
and even destructive to “the natural scenic beauty of the Parkway.” 

I find it interesting that the Park Board staff’s proposal to now protect “the natural and scenic beauty of the Parkway” is now opposed by so many. 

The Parkway was envisioned and created for reasons that do not exist today.  The concept of an ornamental avenue to provide for the recreational “Sunday” drive which was so popular 
in the mid-1900s is a thing of the past today.  This is not to say that there are not those who drive sections of the Parkway for pleasure when commuting, or drive to Parkway to show off 
Minneapolis parks and natural “jewels” to out-of-town visitors.  However, today, more importantly, Minneapolis’ population participates much more in active forms of recreation rather 
than recreational Sunday drives. 

As reported in Forbes magazine, which ranked Minneapolis the #1 healthiest city in America:  “Minneapolis residents breathe clean air, prioritize exercise and keep their weight down, 
supported by a city that was among the first to add bike trails…. If you live in Minneapolis-St. Paul, you and your neighbors are less likely to have cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and 
asthma and are more likely to be in excellent or very good health. (It helps that you're … more likely to walk or bike to work…).” Minneapolis has lots of open spaces, parks, and walking 
areas, and you see people biking, running, and walking everywhere. 

So, should the Minnehaha Creek Parkway be for pleasure driving or recreational use or both? 

Some facts to consider: 

· In 1900, around the time that the Grand Rounds was envisioned, Minneapolis had a population of 202,718, and there were few cars. Today, the population is 422,331 (2017), 
more than double.  Last year, there were more than 7.4 million registered vehicles in the state of Minnesota. The number of registered motor vehicles has increased steadily over 
the past decade. 
· I doubt that there was much non-driving recreational use of the Creek land in the first half of the 1900s.  The extensive system of bicycles trails was not added until the 
1970s.  In 2016, bicyclists in this section of the Parkway numbered more than 1100 per day in 2016, or than 2 per minute.  Walkers in this section numbered 650 per day.  The 
Creek today is also often filled with kayakers, canoers and those tubing, and the Creek land is used for spontaneous recreational activities by families, friends, and dog walkers. 
· There was a 23% increase in walking in Minneapolis from 2007-2016. 
· 58% of millennials support government providing alternatives to driving such as walking, biking, and public transit. 

Other factors to consider include the following visions for Minneapolis for the future: 

· The number of persons in Minneapolis commuting by driving along continuing to decrease as persons carpool, use public transportation, bike and walk to work. 
· This reduction in cars on the road improving both air quality, noise pollution, and the health of the population. 
· That active recreation participation will continue to increase, increasing the health of the population as well. 

For all of these forward thinking reasons, I believe that the role of the Parkway west of Portland should be limited to providing access to Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail. 

Looking far into the future, if the Parkway changes are not made, I believe that the Parkway in this section will become a busy traffic route, making the Parkway less pristine, less user 
friendly, and creating more danger for bikers and pedestrians.  I'd be surprised at that time, which will be too late, if those currently in opposition, didn't feel differently.  I believe that 
their views are personal and short sighted. 

Why not prioritize recreation in the Minnehaha Creek corridor, biking and walking and boating, over motorized vehicular use, and encourage the type of future and health we envision for 
our city? 

I believe that, as Park Boards of the past have, this Park Board should take a long-term and bold approach to planning for Minnehaha Creek Parkway Regional to ensure that is consistent 
with their vision for the future of the city of Minneapolis and its residents, that best preserves the Creek and surrounding parkland, and that meets the needs of a broad segment of 
recreational users in the future and for generations to come. 

Great parks come about when a Park Board has a policy, goal and vision that guides its decisions, not when they succumb completely to the public’s opinions when those opinions 
represent the personal impact on some vocal citizens. 

On Thu, Jun 27, 2019 at 7:16 AM Forney, Meg A. <MForney@minneapolisparks.org> wrote: 
MARILYN -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred? 
fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM  Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final 
changes since the mastering planning is still in the design and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective.  Each and everyone of your comments are tallied and weighed -- our 
staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback.  Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 

mailto:mfc926@gmail.com
mailto:MForney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:environmentalimpactstudio@gmail.com
mailto:BBourn@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MForney@minneapolisparks.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fminneapolisparksmn.iqm2.com%2FCitizens%2FDefault.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YeEmi2yuTI9bVTcXGz4g65oQN8AnDkF1oSOhccJ4JVJY_6mBDU4qduok&data=02%7C01%7C%7C46f5e3a448ae4cb7bbb508d6fe28c364%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C1%7C636975848376986551&sdata=t9Qo%2FPGn7Hy4eV3l41An0samGtTBLcJTjVfo6kQViQQ%3D&reserved=0
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.minneapolisparks.org%252Fpark_care__improvements%252Fpark_projects%252Fcurrent_projects%252Fminnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR2YXDp2usi4xzHaYxyy5Nfyv0DTbXQ0nQBCvjsbcTFtpmH4VGk6JfHJCpU%26h%3DAT2Cf1lK6VCAnYSZUDk_KmgC98RB8RkYLgtGK33JTrVg491U6pfU2nJPzVxf9QmpCefcNkFGdIcwa2zn4tLC7HxnWQIfNh28mlBvcrZTDgHV3I04u9_U8P48XkWf0hNy-gZHCQg&data=02%7C01%7C%7C46f5e3a448ae4cb7bbb508d6fe28c364%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C1%7C636975848376986551&sdata=T4wh%2BfODV8XajdyMW%2BcWGebeb%2Bo0xcCl589zhiadwAQ%3D&reserved=0
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.revisor.mn.gov%2Fstatutes%2F%3Fid%3D13D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C46f5e3a448ae4cb7bbb508d6fe28c364%7C64978fab645c49ceb833754623612d22%7C0%7C1%7C636975848377006564&sdata=vBKsUtRZUxC4XELemY8UeF9JAku46pvnp7i2%2Bl%2F7T4Q%3D&reserved=0


 
  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

On Jun 20, 2019, at 2:05 PM, Marilyn Cook <mfc926@gmail.com> wrote: 

Minneapolis Park Board Members, 

This is a fascinating process. First, I want to commend the Park Board for their long range master planning.  I have lived in 12 different cities and none of the 
park systems come anywhere near close to those in Minneapolis thanks to the exellent long range planning that is a way of working for this Board. 

I know that keeping your vision for the parks in mind, while at the same time listening to the community, and also making sure that your represent all residents, 
is not an easy task. 

Next, I want to thank Adam and and the CAC for their work. 

My primary comment at this point is on the proposal to end the southboard Parkway between 50th and Lynndale at 51 St. Those who oppose this proposal are quite vocal, so I 
want to make sure that you are aware that there are other opinions out there, including mine. I am worried that because they are vocal, they will win this one.  I am strongly in 
favor of this proposal because I think that it is the best interest of the Parkway, Lynnhurst Park, the park spaces, and the residents in the long term.  I would encourage you to 
think in terms of this as part of a long range master plan, given growing traffic on the Parkway to the point where this becomes a more busy commuter route.  I liken the 
opponents to those who live along and strongly oppose the turning of railroad tracks into regional trails, and in the end they love them because they benefit their recreation, 
homes, and property values.  None of their fears materialize. 

The other design features of the Lynnhurst Focus Area about which I am concerned are less controversial and still being worked through so I will hold any comments on those 
until the plans are ready for presentation to the Board, and direct my current comments to the CACs. 

Thanks for reading and considering my opinion, 

Marilyn Cook 
1354 W Minnehaha Pkwy 
952-239-9992 

mailto:mfc926@gmail.com


 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

From: Janis Negratti 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Re: Thursday night Meeting - Section 3 
Date: Sunday, June 30, 2019 7:43:43 PM 

Hi there 

Me again.  I had another thought about the proposed 2 blocks of One-Way on the Parkway just west of Portland Ave 
As I mentioned I do think that correcting the angle of that one intersection where the parkway splits to go to 50th 
will greatly improve the safety issues of crossing. 
How about keeping the one stop sign for traffic coming east from 50th on to the parkway but also having a stop sign 
on the parkway coming east at that intersection?And havit blinking lights on the stop signs.  It would be a 2 way 
stop. 

The more I thought about re-routing traffic going west on the Parkway to turn left on Portland then right on 51st to 
rejoin the parkway after the 2 block one way stretch, it does create another big traffic jam flow.  Currently in the 
mid/late afternoon (especially during rush hour) making a left turn on Portland from the Parkway is troublesome 
creating a big back up on the Parkway.  With this proposal it would greatly increase that already existing problem. 

So for the sake of the residents on 51st and not creating another bigger traffic blockage, please do not do the 2 block 
one way stretch on the Parkway. 

Thank you 

Janis Negratti 

P.S. will there be that meeting in Lynhurst? 

Sent from my iPad 

> On Jun 28, 2019, at 4:38 PM, Janis Negratti <jknegratti@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
> Hi there. 
> I am glad I attended as it debunked some theories out there.  I do have a suggestion  on something that seems 
odd/goofy. 
> 
> In Section 3 where part of the parkway is just one way for about 2 blocks.  I totally understand and appreciate the 
intent as that has been an awful intersection, I travel it everyday-twice a day and it is nerve racking. 
> 
> I really think that with correcting the angle of that intersection with having a stop sign on the parkway, that that 
will suffice.  I might even suggest a blinking stop light. 
> 
> Rerouting for just those 2 block and directing traffic through the residential area I think will create other issues in 
that quiet neighborhood.  A side but not critical issue is that it will also impede on the natural, peaceful drive some 
people take on a summer day or evening....to have to jog around Portland then the residential area. 
> 
> What if the bike path continues on the Minnehaha rather than cross at that intersection then cross further down 
like under the 35W bridge where there is less activity??? 
> 
> I just really think that that 2 block stretch of one way is more disruptive (and goody) without receiving a stronger 
benefit.  It breaks up the natural flow and feel of the parkway drive. 
> 
> Thank you, I hope you seriously consider my suggestions as a person that travels that route twice a day...I live at 
Oakland and 49th. 
> 

mailto:jknegratti@gmail.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:jknegratti@gmail.com


   
  

 
 

 
 

 
   

> Janis Negratti 
> 
> P.S  Just an administrative thing about the meeting last night.  I felt that people sitting outside the circle were not 
really invited as a part of the meeting.  It was really hard to hear and understand.  At one point there were quite a 
few people that left and we had a meeting in the parking lot.  We left because we could not hear primarily because 
of all the side conversations going on outside the circle.  Some people asked to have the volume turned up...I don't 
think you realized that the reason was because of all the side conversation that created the hearing issue.  I think a 
simple statement asking people to hold their conversations out in the hall or lower voices would have helped.  Just 
for future meetings.  I am sorry I missed the part about Section 3 but I was too far aggravated at the rudeness of the 
crowd.  But please do consider options to not have that stretch one way :) 
> 
> 



    
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

From: Musich, Steffanie D. 
To: JoAnn Burns 
Cc: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: RE: Website Inquiry 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 2:35:41 PM 

Ms. Burns, 

Thank you for taking the time to reach out to me regarding proposed changes to Minnehaha Parkway as part of the Minnehaha Parkway Regional 
Trail Master Plan. It is important to note that these concepts are not yet final nor have they been approved by the board. This project is still in the 
design and community outreach phase. 

If you have not already done so, I would recommend reviewing the concepts and supporting materials in their entirety and then provide feedback 
on specific design elements that you find appealing, or not, to the design team and Community Advisory Committee using the survey found on the 
project page which can be found 
here: https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I’ve also cc’d the project manager, Adam Arvidson, so he’s aware of your initial reaction to changes in parkway traffic flows. 

Sincerely, 

Steffanie Musich 

Commissioner 5th District 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
612-230-6443 x5 

Subscribe to the 5th District Mailing List: http://eepurl.com/QZ_-9 
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/SteffanieMusich 
Twitter Feed: www.twitter.com/CommishMusich 
Note: If this is a reply to a resident's email that had multiple commissioners copied on it, I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting 
Rules (www.revisor.gov/statutes/?id=13D), replying staff members are able to reply to all and will do so with their response if needed. 

-----Original Message-----
From: JoAnn Burns <rexxsox@usfamily.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2019 12:55 AM 
To: Musich, Steffanie D. <SMusich@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Website Inquiry 

Ms. Musich, 

I am writing to express deep concerns I have regarding some of the proposed plans for the Parkway. I strongly urge you to not block access nor 
accessibility to the Parkway at any point for automobiles. By doing so will only degrade the surrounding communities and push traffic more onto 
residential streets. It will also further divide our communities by not allowing people to easily, comfortably and gently travel across town. For over 
two decades I have driven the parkway across town to visit grandparents, go to church, grocery shop, and enjoy the lakes. 

I very intentionally use the Parkway over the main thoroughfares through town. I do not enjoy accessing highway 62 at certain times of the day. 
And the situation on highway 35 is almost unbearable. I truly believe that the current proposals would further divide our communities and degrade 
neighborhood streets at many levels. Please reconsider these proposals. 

JoAnn Burns 

mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:rexxsox@usfamily.net
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/
http://eepurl.com/QZ_-9
http://www.facebook.com/SteffanieMusich
http://www.twitter.com/CommishMusich
http://www.revisor.gov/statutes/?id=13D
mailto:rexxsox@usfamily.net
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org


 

 

   

 
 

 

 
     

 
     

 
 

From: Ben Stevens 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Resident feedback - Minnehaha Park Regional Trail Master Plan 
Date: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 7:29:33 PM 

Good afternoon-
I have lived in Minneapolis for the last 16 years and in Linden Hills for the most recent 7 of 
those years. One of the many reasons I moved to Linden Hills and have since valued my time 
here is the quality of city assets that allow you to spend time outside in the course of daily life 
and lead you to encounter natural beauty within an urban city. A distinguishing factor that sets 
Minneapolis apart is that all of these resources are open to anyone regardless of age, place of 
residence, socio-economic status, physical ability, or athletic and recreational preferences. 
They are a shared public good that is available and valued by all and contribute to a high 
quality of life in south Minneapolis. 

High on the list of those public assets is the Minnehaha parkway that runs continuously from 
Lake Harriet to the Mississippi river and offers inclusive access to anyone who wishes to 
enjoy it, regardless of their physical ability or modal preference. It has often served as a scenic 
driving route from points east to my home, offering a welcome respite from the hustle and 
bustle of city life. As a long-term resident, I have used the parkway as a walker, runner, biker, 
and driver and I can attest that all of those modes can and do safely co-exist in the current 
structure! Yes, there could be incremental improvements to intersections and car/biker safety, 
but I do not believe and do not support that diverting automotive traffic serves the interest of 
our city for the following reasons: 

- The proposed diversion of auto traffic is less inclusive than the current parkway. The 
current-state arrangement accommodates a segment of users that would be excluded in the 
proposal. Some users do not have the ability to use the parkway outside of an automobile on 
account of age, physical ability, or comfort level in all seasons. Today they are welcomed 
users, in the proposed arrangement, this public good would be less accessible to them. 
- The underlying premise of the plan is flawed. In the Preferred Concept Framework, it 
states "In general, the approach to vehicle circulation along the parkway acknowledges that 
east of Portland Avenue, the parkway functions to provide cross-town movement and access to 
Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail. West of Portland Avenue, the role of the parkway is 
limited to providing access to Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail." This is simply not true. I 
can attest that the parkway regularly provides cross-town movement west of Portland Avenue 
for my wife and I. We drive the parkway to access our child's daycare, to walk the Mississippi 
river trail system, to visit friends' homes, and to shop and eat the entire way from Linden Hills 
to St. Paul. I know of many other residents who do the same. 
- The proposal would create a barrier to economic activity along the corridor and hurt 
local businesses. I personally chose to patronize businesses, restaurants, coffee shops, and 
more within proximity to the parkway because part of my experience of those businesses is 
having the opportunity to drive the parkway to get there. If that were no longer an option, I 
would chose to move my economic activity elsewhere rather than take alternate routes on 
surface streets. 
- The proposal would create unintended consequences . As automobile traffic is diverted 
from the parkway, drivers will seek other alternate routes that are less suited for their traffic 
volume, including neighborhood streets, school zones, and other areas where narrow right of 
way and the same bike / pedestrian / automotive conflicts exist. 
- There are better ways to address the issue at hand. The diversion of auto traffic as the 

mailto:ben.p.stevens@gmail.com
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solution to reduce conflicts with bikers is neither the only nor the best way to address the 
concern. There are many other approaches that should be evaluated and considered before 
such drastic and damaging changes are implemented as proposed. 

From a cursory review of outlets for community expression (Nextdoor pages, neighborhood 
Facebook groups, etc.) there appears to be extremely low support for the proposed plans to 
divert auto traffic from the parkway. Please consider the interests of your constituents in 
coming up with a solution that is not exclusionary and damaging in the manner of the 
current proposal. Our city is defined by quality public spaces, including the parkway, that are 
accessible to all. Please continue to protect the accessibility and value of this asset to our city. 

thank you-
Ben Stevens 



From: Lisa Kleingarn 
To: Bourn, Brad; Musich, Steffanie D.; Forney, Meg A.; French, Londel R.; Vetaw, Latrisha M.; Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Strongly Oppose Plan to Close Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Saturday, June 29, 2019 4:53:38 PM 

Dear Minneapolis Park Board Members, 

I am a 20+ year resident of Minneapolis residing near the Parkway at 5224 17th Ave. S. I would like to voice my 
very strong opposition to the plan being considered to close this most beautiful route to motorists. I use it as a 
pedestrian, bicyclist and motorist, and have NEVER had a safety issue as a pedestrian or cyclist. With pedestrian 
and cycling paths already in place, it makes little sense to remove this beautiful thoroughfare for motorists, 
increasing traffic and congestion on our already congested neighborhood streets. 

I would like to add that I did not hear about this plan (nor did many of my neighbors) until earlier this month, which 
suggests that there truly hasn’t been extensive community discussion and debate about this plan. I implore you to 
vote NO on implementing this plan which makes so little sense and would negatively impact many residents of our 
fare city. 

Kindly let me know when the next opportunity is for community input, and register my strong opposition to this 
plan. 

Thank you for your consideration, 
Lisa Kleingarn 
5224 17th Ave. S. 
Minneapolis 55417 
612-598-0087 

mailto:kleingarn.lisa@gmail.com
mailto:BBourn@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MForney@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LFrench@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:LVetaw@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


  
  

From: Sarah Anton 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Vehicle access to parkway plan 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 7:27:12 PM 

Hi- I need to express my serious opposition to the vehicle restrictions proposed at the connection points of Lyndale, 
Nicollet and Park/Portland for vehicle traffic.  I use the parkway at these locations on a daily basis and live nearby. 
I also use the parkway to access our lakes by car  and motorcycle.  This is an unwanted and unnecessary 
“improvement.” 
You should get more input from nearby residents prior to proposing or implementing vehicle restrictions on those 
areas. 

Sarah Anton 
612.801.1724 

Sent from my iPhone 

mailto:sarah@antongroup.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 

  
    

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

 
  

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

From: McDonald, James M 
To: Arvidson, Adam R.; Bourn, Brad 
Subject: Opposed to limiting Parkway access 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 2:51:11 PM 

Dear Adam and Brad: 

I strongly disagree with the proposal to force vehicular traffic off Minnehaha Parkway from Portland 
Avenue to Lake Harriet.  I am a year-round bike commuter and ride this route every day at rush 
hour.  There is a dedicated bicycle path that works great.  Vehicular traffic is never a problem.  The 
curvy nature of this section of the Parkway and stop signs do a good job of slowing traffic and I have 
never had a problem with cars properly yielding at intersections.  It is, without a doubt, the safest 
portion of my daily 5-mile bike commute to and from Abbott Northwestern Hospital. 

I am a resident of the Lynnhurst neighborhood who lives a half-block off the Parkway, on the 51st 

block of Aldrich Ave.  There are many children on our block who play outside, including my eight-
year-old daughter.  I am extremely concerned about the possibility of additional traffic being 
diverted down our quiet side street from the Parkway and with cars using our street to access the 
Parkway, if they cannot turn from Lyndale Avenue. 

Finally, I am also a driver who enjoys the ability to drive the length of the Parkway in my car.  Lyndale 
Ave is frequently congested which limits our ability to access other east / west routes.  The Parkway 
is also a pleasant and unique driving experience in the city and one that would be lost if it's closed 
off. 

There is already a nice balance of vehicular, bike, and pedestrian traffic on this stretch, with separate 
lanes for each mode of transport.  The existing bike and walking paths are more than adequate. 
Closing the Parkway off to vehicular through traffic would adversely affect residents of the 
neighborhood and is a solution in search of a problem.  If you are looking to improve bike safety in 
this neighborhood, the most glaring need is a better north-south route between Minnehaha 
Parkway and the Midtown Greenway.  Bryant Avenue is poorly suited to its current role as a Bicycle 
Boulevard.  There is too much traffic, including several bus routes, and the road surface is in terrible 
shape. 

Thank you in advance for considering this viewpoint and those of other neighborhood residents who 
would be severely impacted if this plan were to move forward it its current state. Please feel free to 
contact me if you would like to discuss further. 

Respectfully, 

Jim McDonald 
5128 Aldrich Ave S 

Abbott Northwestern Hospital, part of Allina Health 
Phone: 612-863-9020 • james.mcdonald@allina.com 

mailto:James.McDonald@allina.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
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From: Kendall Linder 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Preserve the Parkway! 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 2:34:00 PM 

I am writing to protest the proposed disruption of traffic on the Minnehaha Parkway. 

It is a Minneapolis treasure to be enjoyed by everyone. Driving along the parkway is a joy and 
a necessity for those who cannot bike or walk. It would cause traffic headaches and potential 
safety threats for the neighborhoods you are forcing traffic on. 

People are paying attention. You will not get re-elected if this is shoved down our throats. 

~Kendall Linder, a Minnehaha Parkway neighbor, zip code 55419 

mailto:kendall@kyttl.net
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org
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From: Clark Starr 
To: Bourn, Brad; Forney, Meg A.; French, Londel R.; Vetaw, Latrisha M.; Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Proposed alterations to Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 10:43:48 AM 

Hello all, 

I’m writing in support of the proposed alterations to how motor vehicle traffic flows along Minnehaha parkway. The 
road has become a thoroughfare and morphed from what, I at least, believe a parkway is meant to do: provide access 
to the surrounding park(s). The proposal does not prevent any car from reaching any point of the parkway, it only 
prevents continuous flow on it, which I believe is in the best interest of pedestrians and cyclists. 

Thanks, 
Clark Starr 

4628 Aldrich Ave. S 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 

Clark Starr 
612 735 1403 

mailto:clarkstarr@gmail.com
mailto:BBourn@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MForney@minneapolisparks.org
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From: Mike Newman 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: proposed bicycle skills course 
Date: Sunday, June 30, 2019 4:37:04 PM 

Hi Adam, 
I live close to the proposed bicycle skills course for the current tennis court location on 
34th ave and 47th st. 
I am not in favor of expanding the footprint of the skills course over the size of the current 
tennis court footprint. 
Some have suggested the field to the east of 34th could accommodate such a skills course 
better. 
My other concern is upkeep of park recreational facilities. I have lived close to both tennis 
courts close to that intersection for 39 years. 
The tennis courts used to be maintained and many people would use them consistently. 
In the past ten to fifteen years they have not been maintained and are now never used for 
tennis since the surface is so irregular and full of cracks and weeds. 
Will a large bicycle skills course succumb to the same fate? 
Thanks for reading this email, 
Mike 

Mike Newman 
4644 33rd ave s 
Minneapolis, MN 55406 

612-558-5912 

mailto:newme@skypoint.com
mailto:AArvidson@minneapolisparks.org


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
    

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

From: Mike Shulman 
To: Bourn, Brad; Musich, Steffanie D.; Forney, Meg A.; French, Londel R.; Vetaw, Latrisha M.; Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Proposed driving restrictions on Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Saturday, June 29, 2019 3:25:30 PM 

I’ve read a summary of the proposed changes, and I hope these don’t get implemented.  To me, the 
changes appear to be trying to solve a problem that doesn’t exist.  They would certainly make life 
worse for me personally.  Thank you in advance for reading this, and your consideration. 

I live in Tangletown (Valleyview Place) because I love the beauty and accessibility of the parkway. 
Every day I use the parkway multiple times.  I walk my dog along the parkway, and it’s my preferred 
walking path when patronizing local businesses.  When driving, the parkway is often the most 
relaxing and convenient way to head out of my neighborhood and back. 

Recent changes have made usability worse for me.  The path under the Lyndale bridge used to be 
pedestrian-only.  The new path (looks beautiful, btw) is shared with bikes, and the pedestrian side is 
only wide enough for one.  When I’m walking my dog, I worry that she’ll get hit, so I shorten the 
leash to about one foot for that entire stretch—probably 100+ yards.  If you meet someone walking 
the other way, one person has to step into the bike lane to pass.  Mostly I now find myself avoiding 
that stretch because it’s no longer a relaxing walk. 

[On a related note, for two years I’ve been requesting lines be painted on the path where it’s shared 
between pedestrians and bikers.  It’s dangerous to walk in those areas because many of the bikers 
don’t realize the pathway is shared in places.  About a week ago, I witnessed a biker yelling at a 
pedestrian to get off of the shared path.] 

So, I encourage you drop this driving-restriction idea entirely.  Instead, use your limited resources to 

better maintain the parkway.  One thing that should get resolved is the safety issue where 50th 

merges with the parkway near Portland.  I’ve seen a biker get T-boned there by car while trying to 
cross the parkway.  In my opinion, this is easily and inexpensively fixed by adding two stop signs and 
making that intersection a 3-way stop. 

Thank you again for your consideration, 
Mike 

Mike Shulman 
209 Valleyview Place 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 
612-845-0601 (c) 

mailto:mnshulman@gmail.com
mailto:BBourn@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:SMusich@minneapolisparks.org
mailto:MForney@minneapolisparks.org
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From: Marilyn Cook 
To: Forney, Meg A.; Arvidson, Adam R.; Ryan Seibold; Bourn, Brad 
Subject: Re: Comments on Minnehaha Creek Regional Master Plan - Lynnhurst Focus Area 
Date: Monday, July 01, 2019 8:33:58 AM 

Brad, Meg, Ryan and Adam, I submitted a shortened version (they only allow 700 words) of the below to the Star Tribune as an editorial.  I have not heard whether or not they 
plan to publish it, so am sending it to you directly for your consideration.  Adam, Thank you for being a visionary and thinking boldly.  Marilyn Cook 

Minnehaha Creek Parkway Regional Trail Corridor Master Plan - Driving Parkway or Recreational Area? A Vision for Minneapolis for the Future 

I have seen several articles in the Star Tribune reflecting the strong opposition that has come out against the road changes that will restrict access to the Parkway between Portland 
Avenue and its west intersection with 50th Street.  The proposed changes lower the impact of automobile traffic on corridor users, reduce pavement, calm traffic, and create safer trails 
and crossings for bicyclists and pedestrians.  They are also consistent with a vision for the future of Minneapolis where residents drive less, recreate more, are healthier, and where air 
and noise pollution decrease.  I am disappointed that the Star Tribune hasn’t represented our Park Board staff’s vision, the rational for it, and the fact that there are many residents who 
favor the proposed plan. 

A little history – The Minnehaha Creek Parkway Regional Trail was originally envisioned and created by a Park Board that proposed bold plans.  They thought far into the future to 
preserve land around the lakes, Minnehaha Creek and the Mississippi River, our “priceless” natural resources, for public enjoyment. The Grand Rounds was conceptualized in the late 
1800s as “an extended system of boulevards, or ornamental avenues” to connect the parkland around the Chain of Lakes and the Mississippi River, and interestingly, to promote 
attractive residential and commercial development, as an effective firebreak in a built-up urban area, and to protect residents from cholera, typhus, and other diseases. There were no 
cars at that time; the first car was not brought to Minneapolis until 1985. 

This is not the first time that some of the public have opposed Park Board plans.  Their plans, as they developed the Grand Rounds, were often controversial and strongly opposed.  There 
was significant opposition to the purchase of private property for parks; the dredging of Lake of the Isles, Cedar Lake, and Lakes Calhoun and Harriet; the excavation of the channels 
between the Lakes; and, very controversial, the rerouting and paving of the Parkway (which was originally a wagon trail) around 1930 - this was thought by the public to be detrimental 
and even destructive to “the natural scenic beauty of the Parkway.” 

I find it interesting that the Park Board staff’s proposal to now protect “the natural and scenic beauty of the Parkway” is now opposed by so many. 

The Parkway was envisioned and created for reasons that do not exist today.  The concept of an ornamental avenue to provide for the recreational “Sunday” drive which was so popular 
in the mid-1900s is a thing of the past today.  This is not to say that there are not those who drive sections of the Parkway for pleasure when commuting, or drive to Parkway to show off 
Minneapolis parks and natural “jewels” to out-of-town visitors.  However, today, more importantly, Minneapolis’ population participates much more in active forms of recreation rather 
than recreational Sunday drives. 

As reported in Forbes magazine, which ranked Minneapolis the #1 healthiest city in America:  “Minneapolis residents breathe clean air, prioritize exercise and keep their weight down, 
supported by a city that was among the first to add bike trails…. If you live in Minneapolis-St. Paul, you and your neighbors are less likely to have cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and 
asthma and are more likely to be in excellent or very good health. (It helps that you're … more likely to walk or bike to work…).” Minneapolis has lots of open spaces, parks, and walking 
areas, and you see people biking, running, and walking everywhere. 

So, should the Minnehaha Creek Parkway be for pleasure driving or recreational use or both? 

Some facts to consider: 

· In 1900, around the time that the Grand Rounds was envisioned, Minneapolis had a population of 202,718, and there were few cars. Today, the population is 422,331 (2017), 
more than double.  Last year, there were more than 7.4 million registered vehicles in the state of Minnesota. The number of registered motor vehicles has increased steadily over 
the past decade. 
· I doubt that there was much non-driving recreational use of the Creek land in the first half of the 1900s.  The extensive system of bicycles trails was not added until the 
1970s.  In 2016, bicyclists in this section of the Parkway numbered more than 1100 per day in 2016, or than 2 per minute.  Walkers in this section numbered 650 per day.  The 
Creek today is also often filled with kayakers, canoers and those tubing, and the Creek land is used for spontaneous recreational activities by families, friends, and dog walkers. 
· There was a 23% increase in walking in Minneapolis from 2007-2016. 
· 58% of millennials support government providing alternatives to driving such as walking, biking, and public transit. 

Other factors to consider include the following visions for Minneapolis for the future: 

· The number of persons in Minneapolis commuting by driving along continuing to decrease as persons carpool, use public transportation, bike and walk to work. 
· This reduction in cars on the road improving both air quality, noise pollution, and the health of the population. 
· That active recreation participation will continue to increase, increasing the health of the population as well. 

For all of these forward thinking reasons, I believe that the role of the Parkway west of Portland should be limited to providing access to Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail. 

Looking far into the future, if the Parkway changes are not made, I believe that the Parkway in this section will become a busy traffic route, making the Parkway less pristine, less user 
friendly, and creating more danger for bikers and pedestrians.  I'd be surprised at that time, which will be too late, if those currently in opposition, didn't feel differently.  I believe that 
their views are personal and short sighted. 

Why not prioritize recreation in the Minnehaha Creek corridor, biking and walking and boating, over motorized vehicular use, and encourage the type of future and health we envision for 
our city? 

I believe that, as Park Boards of the past have, this Park Board should take a long-term and bold approach to planning for Minnehaha Creek Parkway Regional to ensure that is consistent 
with their vision for the future of the city of Minneapolis and its residents, that best preserves the Creek and surrounding parkland, and that meets the needs of a broad segment of 
recreational users in the future and for generations to come. 

Great parks come about when a Park Board has a policy, goal and vision that guides its decisions, not when they succumb completely to the public’s opinions when those opinions 
represent the personal impact on some vocal citizens. 

On Thu, Jun 27, 2019 at 7:16 AM Forney, Meg A. <MForney@minneapolisparks.org> wrote: 
MARILYN -

I appreciate your weighing in and would encourage you to utilize the survey for our Master Planning process: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CreekPreferred? 
fbclid=IwAR0_WUUUj1ZMShp2NryRiyxVJka9TFlZrcOl_eTd83-W7LG_3xt7suJWiCM  Please realize that the "proposed changes" are actually concepts and not final 
changes since the mastering planning is still in the design and community outreach phase. Your voice is wanted and needed. 

Please also consider reviewing all the concept and supportive materials and provide our perspective.  Each and everyone of your comments are tallied and weighed -- our 
staff, the design team as well as the Community Advisory Committee take them very seriously. 
https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I will also forward this email to staff to be added to the feedback.  Grateful for your insights about our amazing park system! 

MEG FORNEY 
C: 612-926-7707/F: 612-920-4706 
Commissioner-At-Large 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
www.megforney.org 
www.facebook.com/meg.forney 

Note: If this is a reply to a constituent's email 
that had multiple MPRB Commissioners copied on it, 
I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting Rules 
(https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=13D). 
Replying staff members are able to reply to all 
and will do so with their response, if needed. 
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On Jun 20, 2019, at 2:05 PM, Marilyn Cook <mfc926@gmail.com> wrote: 

Minneapolis Park Board Members, 

This is a fascinating process. First, I want to commend the Park Board for their long range master planning.  I have lived in 12 different cities and none of the 
park systems come anywhere near close to those in Minneapolis thanks to the exellent long range planning that is a way of working for this Board. 

I know that keeping your vision for the parks in mind, while at the same time listening to the community, and also making sure that your represent all residents, 
is not an easy task. 

Next, I want to thank Adam and and the CAC for their work. 

My primary comment at this point is on the proposal to end the southboard Parkway between 50th and Lynndale at 51 St. Those who oppose this proposal are quite vocal, so I 
want to make sure that you are aware that there are other opinions out there, including mine. I am worried that because they are vocal, they will win this one.  I am strongly in 
favor of this proposal because I think that it is the best interest of the Parkway, Lynnhurst Park, the park spaces, and the residents in the long term.  I would encourage you to 
think in terms of this as part of a long range master plan, given growing traffic on the Parkway to the point where this becomes a more busy commuter route.  I liken the 
opponents to those who live along and strongly oppose the turning of railroad tracks into regional trails, and in the end they love them because they benefit their recreation, 
homes, and property values.  None of their fears materialize. 

The other design features of the Lynnhurst Focus Area about which I am concerned are less controversial and still being worked through so I will hold any comments on those 
until the plans are ready for presentation to the Board, and direct my current comments to the CACs. 

Thanks for reading and considering my opinion, 

Marilyn Cook 
1354 W Minnehaha Pkwy 
952-239-9992 
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From: Janis Negratti 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Re: Thursday night Meeting - Section 3 
Date: Sunday, June 30, 2019 7:43:43 PM 

Hi there 

Me again.  I had another thought about the proposed 2 blocks of One-Way on the Parkway just west of Portland Ave 
As I mentioned I do think that correcting the angle of that one intersection where the parkway splits to go to 50th 
will greatly improve the safety issues of crossing. 
How about keeping the one stop sign for traffic coming east from 50th on to the parkway but also having a stop sign 
on the parkway coming east at that intersection?And havit blinking lights on the stop signs.  It would be a 2 way 
stop. 

The more I thought about re-routing traffic going west on the Parkway to turn left on Portland then right on 51st to 
rejoin the parkway after the 2 block one way stretch, it does create another big traffic jam flow.  Currently in the 
mid/late afternoon (especially during rush hour) making a left turn on Portland from the Parkway is troublesome 
creating a big back up on the Parkway.  With this proposal it would greatly increase that already existing problem. 

So for the sake of the residents on 51st and not creating another bigger traffic blockage, please do not do the 2 block 
one way stretch on the Parkway. 

Thank you 

Janis Negratti 

P.S. will there be that meeting in Lynhurst? 

Sent from my iPad 

> On Jun 28, 2019, at 4:38 PM, Janis Negratti <jknegratti@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
> Hi there. 
> I am glad I attended as it debunked some theories out there.  I do have a suggestion  on something that seems 
odd/goofy. 
> 
> In Section 3 where part of the parkway is just one way for about 2 blocks.  I totally understand and appreciate the 
intent as that has been an awful intersection, I travel it everyday-twice a day and it is nerve racking. 
> 
> I really think that with correcting the angle of that intersection with having a stop sign on the parkway, that that 
will suffice.  I might even suggest a blinking stop light. 
> 
> Rerouting for just those 2 block and directing traffic through the residential area I think will create other issues in 
that quiet neighborhood.  A side but not critical issue is that it will also impede on the natural, peaceful drive some 
people take on a summer day or evening....to have to jog around Portland then the residential area. 
> 
> What if the bike path continues on the Minnehaha rather than cross at that intersection then cross further down 
like under the 35W bridge where there is less activity??? 
> 
> I just really think that that 2 block stretch of one way is more disruptive (and goody) without receiving a stronger 
benefit.  It breaks up the natural flow and feel of the parkway drive. 
> 
> Thank you, I hope you seriously consider my suggestions as a person that travels that route twice a day...I live at 
Oakland and 49th. 
> 

mailto:jknegratti@gmail.com
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> Janis Negratti 
> 
> P.S  Just an administrative thing about the meeting last night.  I felt that people sitting outside the circle were not 
really invited as a part of the meeting.  It was really hard to hear and understand.  At one point there were quite a 
few people that left and we had a meeting in the parking lot.  We left because we could not hear primarily because 
of all the side conversations going on outside the circle.  Some people asked to have the volume turned up...I don't 
think you realized that the reason was because of all the side conversation that created the hearing issue.  I think a 
simple statement asking people to hold their conversations out in the hall or lower voices would have helped.  Just 
for future meetings.  I am sorry I missed the part about Section 3 but I was too far aggravated at the rudeness of the 
crowd.  But please do consider options to not have that stretch one way :) 
> 
> 



    
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

From: Musich, Steffanie D. 
To: JoAnn Burns 
Cc: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: RE: Website Inquiry 
Date: Friday, June 28, 2019 2:35:41 PM 

Ms. Burns, 

Thank you for taking the time to reach out to me regarding proposed changes to Minnehaha Parkway as part of the Minnehaha Parkway Regional 
Trail Master Plan. It is important to note that these concepts are not yet final nor have they been approved by the board. This project is still in the 
design and community outreach phase. 

If you have not already done so, I would recommend reviewing the concepts and supporting materials in their entirety and then provide feedback 
on specific design elements that you find appealing, or not, to the design team and Community Advisory Committee using the survey found on the 
project page which can be found 
here: https://www.minneapolisparks.org/park_care__improvements/park_projects/current_projects/minnehaha_parkway_regional_trail_master_plan/ 

I’ve also cc’d the project manager, Adam Arvidson, so he’s aware of your initial reaction to changes in parkway traffic flows. 

Sincerely, 

Steffanie Musich 

Commissioner 5th District 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
612-230-6443 x5 

Subscribe to the 5th District Mailing List: http://eepurl.com/QZ_-9 
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/SteffanieMusich 
Twitter Feed: www.twitter.com/CommishMusich 
Note: If this is a reply to a resident's email that had multiple commissioners copied on it, I am prevented from replying to all by Open Meeting 
Rules (www.revisor.gov/statutes/?id=13D), replying staff members are able to reply to all and will do so with their response if needed. 

-----Original Message-----
From: JoAnn Burns <rexxsox@usfamily.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2019 12:55 AM 
To: Musich, Steffanie D. <SMusich@minneapolisparks.org> 
Subject: Website Inquiry 

Ms. Musich, 

I am writing to express deep concerns I have regarding some of the proposed plans for the Parkway. I strongly urge you to not block access nor 
accessibility to the Parkway at any point for automobiles. By doing so will only degrade the surrounding communities and push traffic more onto 
residential streets. It will also further divide our communities by not allowing people to easily, comfortably and gently travel across town. For over 
two decades I have driven the parkway across town to visit grandparents, go to church, grocery shop, and enjoy the lakes. 

I very intentionally use the Parkway over the main thoroughfares through town. I do not enjoy accessing highway 62 at certain times of the day. 
And the situation on highway 35 is almost unbearable. I truly believe that the current proposals would further divide our communities and degrade 
neighborhood streets at many levels. Please reconsider these proposals. 

JoAnn Burns 
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From: Ben Stevens 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Resident feedback - Minnehaha Park Regional Trail Master Plan 
Date: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 7:29:33 PM 

Good afternoon-
I have lived in Minneapolis for the last 16 years and in Linden Hills for the most recent 7 of 
those years. One of the many reasons I moved to Linden Hills and have since valued my time 
here is the quality of city assets that allow you to spend time outside in the course of daily life 
and lead you to encounter natural beauty within an urban city. A distinguishing factor that sets 
Minneapolis apart is that all of these resources are open to anyone regardless of age, place of 
residence, socio-economic status, physical ability, or athletic and recreational preferences. 
They are a shared public good that is available and valued by all and contribute to a high 
quality of life in south Minneapolis. 

High on the list of those public assets is the Minnehaha parkway that runs continuously from 
Lake Harriet to the Mississippi river and offers inclusive access to anyone who wishes to 
enjoy it, regardless of their physical ability or modal preference. It has often served as a scenic 
driving route from points east to my home, offering a welcome respite from the hustle and 
bustle of city life. As a long-term resident, I have used the parkway as a walker, runner, biker, 
and driver and I can attest that all of those modes can and do safely co-exist in the current 
structure! Yes, there could be incremental improvements to intersections and car/biker safety, 
but I do not believe and do not support that diverting automotive traffic serves the interest of 
our city for the following reasons: 

- The proposed diversion of auto traffic is less inclusive than the current parkway. The 
current-state arrangement accommodates a segment of users that would be excluded in the 
proposal. Some users do not have the ability to use the parkway outside of an automobile on 
account of age, physical ability, or comfort level in all seasons. Today they are welcomed 
users, in the proposed arrangement, this public good would be less accessible to them. 
- The underlying premise of the plan is flawed. In the Preferred Concept Framework, it 
states "In general, the approach to vehicle circulation along the parkway acknowledges that 
east of Portland Avenue, the parkway functions to provide cross-town movement and access to 
Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail. West of Portland Avenue, the role of the parkway is 
limited to providing access to Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail." This is simply not true. I 
can attest that the parkway regularly provides cross-town movement west of Portland Avenue 
for my wife and I. We drive the parkway to access our child's daycare, to walk the Mississippi 
river trail system, to visit friends' homes, and to shop and eat the entire way from Linden Hills 
to St. Paul. I know of many other residents who do the same. 
- The proposal would create a barrier to economic activity along the corridor and hurt 
local businesses. I personally chose to patronize businesses, restaurants, coffee shops, and 
more within proximity to the parkway because part of my experience of those businesses is 
having the opportunity to drive the parkway to get there. If that were no longer an option, I 
would chose to move my economic activity elsewhere rather than take alternate routes on 
surface streets. 
- The proposal would create unintended consequences . As automobile traffic is diverted 
from the parkway, drivers will seek other alternate routes that are less suited for their traffic 
volume, including neighborhood streets, school zones, and other areas where narrow right of 
way and the same bike / pedestrian / automotive conflicts exist. 
- There are better ways to address the issue at hand. The diversion of auto traffic as the 
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solution to reduce conflicts with bikers is neither the only nor the best way to address the 
concern. There are many other approaches that should be evaluated and considered before 
such drastic and damaging changes are implemented as proposed. 

From a cursory review of outlets for community expression (Nextdoor pages, neighborhood 
Facebook groups, etc.) there appears to be extremely low support for the proposed plans to 
divert auto traffic from the parkway. Please consider the interests of your constituents in 
coming up with a solution that is not exclusionary and damaging in the manner of the 
current proposal. Our city is defined by quality public spaces, including the parkway, that are 
accessible to all. Please continue to protect the accessibility and value of this asset to our city. 

thank you-
Ben Stevens 



From: Lisa Kleingarn 
To: Bourn, Brad; Musich, Steffanie D.; Forney, Meg A.; French, Londel R.; Vetaw, Latrisha M.; Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Strongly Oppose Plan to Close Minnehaha Parkway 
Date: Saturday, June 29, 2019 4:53:38 PM 

Dear Minneapolis Park Board Members, 

I am a 20+ year resident of Minneapolis residing near the Parkway at 5224 17th Ave. S. I would like to voice my 
very strong opposition to the plan being considered to close this most beautiful route to motorists. I use it as a 
pedestrian, bicyclist and motorist, and have NEVER had a safety issue as a pedestrian or cyclist. With pedestrian 
and cycling paths already in place, it makes little sense to remove this beautiful thoroughfare for motorists, 
increasing traffic and congestion on our already congested neighborhood streets. 

I would like to add that I did not hear about this plan (nor did many of my neighbors) until earlier this month, which 
suggests that there truly hasn’t been extensive community discussion and debate about this plan. I implore you to 
vote NO on implementing this plan which makes so little sense and would negatively impact many residents of our 
fare city. 

Kindly let me know when the next opportunity is for community input, and register my strong opposition to this 
plan. 

Thank you for your consideration, 
Lisa Kleingarn 
5224 17th Ave. S. 
Minneapolis 55417 
612-598-0087 
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From: Sarah Anton 
To: Arvidson, Adam R. 
Subject: Vehicle access to parkway plan 
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 7:27:12 PM 

Hi- I need to express my serious opposition to the vehicle restrictions proposed at the connection points of Lyndale, 
Nicollet and Park/Portland for vehicle traffic.  I use the parkway at these locations on a daily basis and live nearby. 
I also use the parkway to access our lakes by car  and motorcycle.  This is an unwanted and unnecessary 
“improvement.” 
You should get more input from nearby residents prior to proposing or implementing vehicle restrictions on those 
areas. 

Sarah Anton 
612.801.1724 

Sent from my iPhone 

mailto:sarah@antongroup.com
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